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To Figure Heifer's Probable Yield.
For the past six year* the Maine
I Agricultural Experiment Station has
been making a very extended and ex
I baustive
study on the physiology of
milk production and the laws of inheriI tance. In a previous letter, on the relation between what a cow produced in
her first year of laotation and the production that could be expected of this
aasse cow for δ lactations, certain facts
were given on
which the poor cows
could be culled from the herd without
further loss of money. Below a very
simple way to determine the probable
production of the first five lactation· of
s cow1· life from that of her heifer
record is outlined. The first five lactations were chosen only because it was a
convenient number and represented
sbout the average time that most cows
remain in the herd.
The reckoner is made with the every
jay tools, a pencil, yard stiok, and sheet
}f paper a little over 2 feet wide and 3
feet long. Draw a line the short way of
:be paper about one inch from the edge.
Prom the left hand end of this line draw
t vertical,
perpendicular to the base

umbing, Heating,
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the
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Correspondence on practical agricultural topic daring the
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ine,

14 inches in

length.

Twenty-five

ncbes from this line along the base
Iraw another vertioal, perpendicular
vith the base 36 inches high.
Connect
:he top of the 14 inch vertical with that
>f the 36 inch vertical.
Mark the base
>f the

14 inch vertical

1500.

Measure

the intersection of this vertical
ί inch along the base line, mark this dot
700; the next inch dot will be 1900
tounds and so on up to the base of the
>6 inch vertical.
These 1500, 1700, etc.,
epreeent pounds of milk that a heifer
>roduces in the first 8 months of her
iret lactation.
To find the milk production to be ex>ected of the cow in her first five δ
nontba lactations all that is necessary is
ο find her actual production in her first
rear on the base line, say it was 1900,
ind from this point measure the number
>f inches that it is up to the slanting
ine, this would be for 1900, 15 7-6
ncbes. The number of inches represent
he number of thousand pounds which
his cow would be expected to produce
η ber first five lactations, that is 15900
tounds.
Should the dairyman, who reads this,
>refer to figure than to draw and meas
ire, it is quite simple to figure what the
Multiixpected production would be.
>ly the first eight months production of
he heifer by 4.32 and to the result add
671 and you have the average number
>f pounds that a heifer whose 8 months
>roduction is known, would give as the
To take the
otal of her five lactations.
>revious example 1900 multiplied by
to this 7671 and
( 31 equals 8189; add
he sum 15880 is the number of pounds
>f milk which a heifer producing 1900
>ounds in her first lactation would be
ixpected to produce as the total of ber
irst five 8 months lactations.—Chas. D.
iVoods, Director.
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Charcoal, ashes, salr, lime etc
tj
Charcoal' alone
> a good intestinal disinfectant.
Good
charcoal can be made from almost
kind of wood bnt the oommon willow is
for the PDrPose.
Corn
"
of °h®rcoal
*
A
provided they are charred properly
Th,e '■ eae7 to
°eCeMary·
make by digging a hole in the ground
the size depending on the amount of
harcoal desired. Some farmers do not
* P
neceMery. preferlng to bank
theflre up with dirt.
However, in my
with both methods I much
!?ce
prefer the use of a pit.
bnrn,n* Ρ'» ·· ei* feet
Di-1
deep and four feet across the top
rectly over the top I place a heavy piece
covered over with
î00' fhioh 18
«
earth
during the process of charring to
In charring
prevent the escape of air.
tb® bottom »od center
ι* »nd on this add cobs
P't
slowly
until the fire is drawn gradually to the
top of the pile, then place on the Iron
cover and a layer of earth.
A good iron
oover can be secured from almost any
junk dealer or a good substitute oan be
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On the second Monday in
the voters of Maine will vote

September

amendment· to the constitution, one of whiob
increases the amount of state bonds
which may be issued to ten million dollars. Why this is necessary, and what
the state will gain in aid from the United
States government by matching ita appropriations is shown in a statement issued by the Maine Automobile Associaon

tion.

and

*et Udown <° the
.ey 0,t? of
account
the *..Vn...
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The Ten Million Bond Issue.

J0

This statement is rather lengthy, and
somewhat beyond the ordinary limits of
the average country weekly. Its first
part is devoted to a history of the work
that Maine has done in the line of highway improvement, beginning with preliminary work in 1905. This is not practicable to give in detail. The rest of the
article» which is of interest and importance, is as follows:
A summary of the work of the Highway Commission during the last six
years shows that altogether the Commission has reconstructed 1,269 miles of
road, of which 390 miles is state highway and 796 miles. Is state aid, the balance of the work having been done under
special resolves or other special funds.
One million six hundred thousand dollars has been expended for maintenance
and about $397,000 for bridge construction. The gross expenditure is $9,567,000.
For supervising the expenditure of all
this money the Commission's expense,
including all office and clerical expense,
has been $204,000 or a little over two per
cent. All engineering and supervision
expenses in the field have added about
another three per cent, so that roughly
speaking the overhead expense for conducting this work has been about five
per cent, which compares favorably
with similar expense for any transportation, mercantile, or other commercial

undertaking.

FEDERAL AID AND STATE BOND ISSUE.

IC. M. Merrill,
Veterinarian

Letter from New Mexico.
"New Mexico's » land of contrasts,
Land of sunshine and of ihadow,
Land of roees and of cactus.
Sagebrush wastes and mighty forests;
Land where In the snnset splendor
Angels paint most wondroas ρ letarea,
Utilize the smoke of sand storms
To portray the art of God."

It ia floe to be ont In the mountain· of
New Mexico, twenty miles from Albuquerque, and to look out on aoenes like
the Sandy River valley in Maine and
Sootland combined. We miss the beautiful lakes and rivers, but onr oamp is
Near us to
near a spring of good water.
is San Lorenzo Fails, small but enchanting In loveliness as if It was the abode of
fairies.
This Is a dry climate, good for long
troubles, but we had ten showers in as
many days and one was a flood. We
have cool nights, bnt onr forenoons drive
The camp has a merry
us to the shade.
party of yonng people who seek new life
and cheer us with wit and song.
Mexican farmers In the valley use the
Spanish language. They live in adobe
houses and raise corn and beans. Some
take loads of wood to the city and spend
Rea night on the road in plcnlo style.
cently they bad a festival day at the little church, and the priest led a procession with banners to bless the spring of
water and tbe farms. After a service in
the church, they bad sports, dancing and
raffling. Romantic and poetic a part of
tbe festival seemed, but tbe Mexican has
not a vision of the best ideals of life and
often laoks honor. The Tankee In Maine
la not always honorable but be knows
tbe right path.
My friends had a good laugh over some
police work. A Mexican family picked
up an auto tire wbioh belonged to tbe
camp, and refused to give it to our driver.
Tbe Superintendent asked me to go after
our property, so you can picture tbia
Methodist preacher mounted on a horse
and riding to tbe yard of tbe family. I
told my errand and to add dignity made
uae of my Phi Beta Kappa badge and
quickly received tbe tire. Tbe Mexioan
is sensitive to law and authority.
Recently I bad a wonderful moonlight
ride, fifteen m ilea on a Ford truck, to
tbe ranch of Mr. Darrah. We paased tbe
adobe bouaea of aome Mexican Peniteotea, who hold the bard faith to beat
their bare bodiea on Good Friday until
blood flows freely. It has been tbe custom to nearly crucify one peraon, but tbia
oruel treatment ia moatly over. I bad
two bappy days in the home of my
friend, and be showed me in the paature
tracée of the old Santa Fe trail made by
It made me think of old
oxen long ago.
roads in Maine and Roman roads In England. Then I was the guest one day of
tbe parents of Mr. Derrab, who oame
from Columbus, Kansas. They have a
good home on tbe side of a mountain
which overlooks the vast Eatancia valley
for sixty miles, a great prairie. At night
they see the light of a locomotive fifty
miles distant. They see another R. R.
line twenty miiea diatant, ao it Is not
easy to run and catch a train! Some of
the ranches depend on rain water from
the roofs or haul water four miles, and
in winter melt snofr, but they do have
plenty of rattlesnakes! Mr. Darrah came
for tbe climate, but be misses good
water. He bas a fine orchard of apples,
oberrles and peaches, whioh he says is
the first dry farm orchard in New Mex-
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MAINE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1919.

In 1916 the federal government provided an appropriation of $75,000,000 to
be expended over a period of five years,
IN
UFU-TlREk 01 AM) DEALER
for assisting states in the construction of
their principal thoroughfares. Of this
Jid Cedar and Spruce Clapappropriation Maine was entitled to draw
Cedar
swick
ink New Br
a total of $723,270 of which $290,000 was
made by flattening ont a section of a
available prior to July 1 this year. Tbe
^iee Nortn Carolina Pine,
worn-out boiler or pieces of metal roof-l
Commission has arranged to
the mass has Highway
be used.
After
Sheathing,
and
tug
may
King
take all of this $290,000 and considerafor about 12 hours I remove
smouldered
over $100,000 of the amount has been
Bid Hoofing. Wall Board,
the cobs and spread them ont to prevent bly
drawn. On tbe first of July, 1919, an adthe possibility of after combustion and
and
Heads,
Barrel
pie
ditional $192,000 was available to the
burning to ashes.
state from this original appropriation,
ΓΪΒΕΕ OF ALL KINDS
I keep the charcoal in reach of tbn
and on July 1, 1920, $240,000 more bethe charcoal I
With
at all times.
hogs
Maine.
comes available. At the present time we
iuth Paris,
mix a little salt and air slacked lime
cannot apply for tbe $192,000 as we bave
and keep the mixture in a shallow box
no funds with which to match tbe fedwhich Is placed In an easily accessible
eral government's apportionment.
it
where
is
house
always
part of the hog
In March, 1919, the federal governkept dry. The hogs eat the mixture as ment made an additional $200,000,000
their system demands it and never con-1
available for federal aid, and for tbe past
Graduate
same too much of it.
Throughout a three months the state of Maine bas been
large portion of the country slack coal entitled to
apply for $481,000 of this
is obtainable and is excellent in providmoney, and on the first dav of July, 1919,
relish
The
matter.
mineral
it, we could
hogs
log
apply for $721,847 more. Due
which is the best indication that it anto want of funds for state highway conofl
One
swers an important purpose.
struction, we have not and cannot apply
BMomy of Dogs a Specialty,
the best ways of feeding slack is simply
against either of these amounts. On tbe
that
to construct a sort of self-feeder
first dav of July, 1920, an additional
will hold 100 or 200 pounds and allow
will be available. Altogether,
It $721,847
the hogs to have access to it at will.
'i'obene Norway Exchange 106 11.
from tbe original federal aid appropria- ico.
is well to mix about a gallon of salt with
On the return trip we had a chance to
tion, Maine is entitled to $2,648,196 53
every 100 pounds of slack that is put in and we bave
for $290,161.92. see other ranohes and oan send to Maine
Bulletin oo Sheep.
only
applied
Maine
■nil Paris.
homes and water
the feeder. A very good mixture can I
leaves practically $2,400,000 of fed- farmers who have good
"That new bulletin just issued by the be made by using one-third wood ashes, This
contented. Life seems
state
tbe
can have be- the advice to stay
which
aid
eral
in every location.
Department of Agriculture at Augusta one-third salt, and one-third air slacked I tween now and
July 1,1920, provided we to have hard problems
I W. ( H WDLEK,
• a real help to the sheep
We hear that the sick in the city are
lime, by weight, using about eight! are in position to match this money with
This book was prepared by bbeep pounds of each ingredient to 100 pounds I
a hard time these hot days, so
state funde. Tbe bond issue authorized having
covers
Specialist C. H. Crawford,
of coal slack.
we are thankful to be in the mountains.
voted
be
and
to
last
tbe
Legislature
by
be raising of sheep on ^|η·'·*.ββ
I have no hesitation in saying that if
On a rainy evening we gather about the
on tbe second Monday of Septemway. the above mentioned directions are fol-1 upon
ίβίΒώα DOORS ind WINDOWS of any slain and thoroughly practical
acopen fire in the dining room and enjoy
for
offers
tbe
only opportunity
u ressonable prices.
Peedinz suggestions adapted to winter, lowed in the feeding of hogs it will save ber,
member from
tbe federal government's very musio and stories. Our
cepting
are
Ml
of a drinking
much loss from disease and will conoffer of aid as outlined above. Scotland sings a funny song
generous
and
the
of
Means
clip
riven
increasing
home if he
tribute materially to more rapid gains. I
&
of federal aid stand for man who makes safe passage
Apportionments
careful
breeding I not only recommend it on the ground
of lambs by
bricht moon lioht
and if not taken by tbe can say: "It's a braw
months
twelve
lof ω τ kind ot Finish for Inside 01
most
mterThen perhaps
■ explained.
to see
nicht"! It is
that I have found it to be an exceedingly I state to which the
la your orders. Pine Lum
apportionment is orig- nichtthaefor health and interesting
the effort to look
seting of all, the Tarions diseases and good practice to feed mineral matter in I
the fight
4tM.es on aaâd Cheap for Cash.
tbe
is
money
reapportioned
made,
inally
side. Many die far from
parasites to which sheep are
the ways above named but beoanne the I to other states.
Consequently, between on the bright
so
treated plainly in this
and Job Work.
home and others return home after they
successful swine growers of my
if,
now and July 1,1920, Maine must be prebat those who are not entirely
of benefit.
ance adopt this practice with very satisto file applications against all of lose hope
fefchsu Pine Steaitlng for Sale.
-ith them may learn to diagnose the factory résulta.—A. O. Choatein Hoard's pared
Our camp has had the old puzzle of
and
about
this
$962,000,
money, except
I W.
different symptoms and apply the proper Dairyman.
the man who looks at a picture and says:
we will have an additional twelve months
CHANDLER,
have I none, but
on
made
on the apportionments
....
July 1, "Brothers and sisters
Maine.
f mer,
it i.
illu.tr.t^
father was my father's son."
man's
Points That Aid Poultry Success.
that
1920.
he looks at the pictiniitid to be appreciated by tbe tnou
Be aare that the male at the bead of
It is the intention of the State High- My solution is that
bred.
is
the bond is- ure of bis son—now what do you say?
the flock
pare
Commission,
provided
way
m
to
Do the church bells still ring in Maine
The Mediterranean or egg breeds are: sue is passed, to immediately request the
their musio and help down in
Leghorn, Minorca, Ancona, Spanish and Secretary or Agriculture, to approve the We need
and yet great progress
Blue Andalasian.
entire state highway system as federal this great state,
betif Maine upon request to theDepartAmerican or general-ρα rpose aid road, and the Commission has bad has been made. They are building
The
and
Augu.u, M.i·"will be ter roads, improving the schools
are: Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, unofficial assurance that this
breeds
Austin Tenney, Oculist,
Island Red, Java, Dominique and done, In this oase federal aid will be seeking best methods of farming.
Rbode
Stock.
Drive to Improve
On a recent Sunday night we had a
Hotel Andrews, South Pari·,
used in prosecuting the reconstruction
Buckeye.
the stars and some
"Belter Sire·—Better Stoc
Tbe Asiatic breeds are: Brabraa, Co- of all state highways, and it is estimated camp fire under
May 20:h. 10:30 A. M. to
came from a near camp to
that
four
or Ave years young ladies
the
Commission
chin sod Langsban.
by
for two hours. They
Tbe English breeds are: Sussex, Cor- at the outside will see every mile of state eat candy and sing
treated, glasses fitted.
had
some popular songs: Old Kentucky
and
Redcap.
out
laid
now
completed.
nish, Dorking, Orpington
highway
and then they
Sorw»y office Friday following
»'
Por general farm use the American
These points should be borne in mind Borne, Old Black Joe,
A to 5 P.M.
Shall We
tbe
with
best.
tbe
Bethel, May 31st.
in
issue:
It is designed to sang, Count Your Blessings,
working
cooperation
about the bond
breeds are probably
Be with You
*<f
Pure-bred poultry means uniformity provide money for the construction of Gather at the River, God
Staù «tricoterai
of products. Uniformity of products!' state highways, intra- and Interstate 'Til We Meet Again.
It is bard to tell when we shall meet,
are
means increased profit·, if produots
bridges. Tbe bonds will be issued only but the writer sends cordial good wishes
as they are required.
properly marketed.
in the beloved state of
If this bond issue is authorized it will to all friends
Given tbe tame care and feed, pure-1
bred fowls make a greater profit than make possible the acceptance of farther Maine.
Howard A. Cliffobd,
federal aid which undoubtedly will be
mongrels.
Tijeras, New Mex.
more
as
or
poulone
federal
for
tbe
good
Subscribe
granted by
government,
for
in
are
bills
already
Congress asking
try papers.
PED MEN and WOMEN
We like occasionally to read these
, ,0 baa ten
110 "feel
Every poultry keeper who is interesteda further federal aid appropriations to sup- stories about some one who does what
old before their time,"
bave
sboald
which
in breeding better poultry
plement those already provided
l*n4uid. have no energy and
twenty-five
of Per- will expire in 1921. If tbe state is obliged any mortal would need
copy of the American Standard
This is one
•obition—these are often sufferers
hours a day to accomplish.
alioto'
eod
a bond issue every few years
to
fection.
«look,
agitate
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;-«ι Laney trouble.
of them, from an exchange: Miss Mary
Tbe
to meet federal aid it means that we
in
rke<1 or d;i««sed kidneys are
■'· Philosophy of the Oldest Dairyman. shall lose one whole season's work of Hope Dow of Bar Harbor is a teacher
!>?'!' *°">'00nle«a. always tired, nervous
also takes a few
into a hawg's mouth road oonstraotion each time a bond issue the High school. She
"Disease
««ilownea·
of
gets
skin
eas
sod
puffin
k,.
boarders during the winter, doing most
That is
"•fkaclie, sufl joints, sore muscles,
same aa it does in a buman's.
being discussed.
work herself, making
^■«icpaia».
There is one point in oonneotion with of the household
doesn't mean you bave to brush their
in the summer
a bad idea to look tbe federal aid wbiob should be borne In this her speolal business
not
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but
teeth
live
prove all
extra help but doing
vaoation,
hiring
see what's mind: Chief
and
with
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D.
awhile
in
y
no
once
Sargent,
in
inside
Engineer
way
will interfere
She now only has
most of the oooking.
of tbe Highway Department, bas been
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>o live flock
goin' on."
35 gnests. She owns a car, which
cause of »uffcrio4 and misery,
"Wheoever I find a dairy farmer who told by no less an authority than W. J. about
and bladder ssd restore to
licensed for public business, with
I
«a
ia pessimist wben it comes to oows,
Thompsons, Master of the State Grange is
wealthy condition.
She coaches
whioh she is often busy.
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about
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he
As·
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State
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federal
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percent This means
we shall until the next day.
it that I do wben a baby la born."
accept federal aid now available
loee not only the amount of the federal
The Maine Central Railroad has Issued
More milk powder was made in New aid but we shall pay In federal taxation
two very fine summer folders, entitled
York atate laat year than ice cream, an equal amount, so that we will lose
Mountains of New England"
offlelal reoojoitlon ol nearly 15,000,000 pounds of the powder, practically twioe tbe amonnt of federal "Lakes and
Shores." All
a pound whole- aid which we can have, provided tbe and "Along New England
cents
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about
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meritorious effort.
the well-known summer resorts are desale. This industry is on tbe Increase. bond issue is passed.
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benefit and accommodate eighty-five per
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the liquid trade.
drawa tion. Tbe federal government la offer- aotlve old
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drifting. All day, all night
and still another day the sodden downpour continued. Airs. Bently, of course,
they

Out of the Darkness

And when,
wouldn't venture out
rather late In the evening of the second

day, she had gone to bed and to sleep,
utterly worn out by her constant railing against fate, the nurse took the
chance to slip out to the beach for a

Φ
By DORA R MOLLAN
(Copyright, 191», by th· McClur· Maw··
paper Syndicat·.)

Connecticut's
tiny
Irregular coast Une snuggled between
two rocky ledges. A narrow crescent
of glistening white sand stretched between curling blue waters and weathcrbeaten board walk. A soft lap-lapping of tiny waves. The shrieks of
circling sea gulls. The distant chugchug of engines as an Eagle boat;
closely followed by a submarine,
emerged from the near-by harbor. It
was the first day of spring, the equinox, but there was nothing to indicate
the wild upheaval of nature that had
preceded and made this miracle of a
day possible but some scattered debris
of the deep, long curls of brown seaweed, queer shells and creatures
Just

bit

a

of

strewn over the sand.

A blind man reclined on a steamer
chair on the broad veranda of one of

the many cottages which lined the
board walk. Ile listened Intently and
from the sounds he heard tried to reconstruct the scene. It was more than
two years since he had seen It, this
beautiful spot where all his boyhood
and college vacations had been spent.

Perhaps

that was

why

he had chosen

It for what he called his "reconstruction

period"

and withdrawn here at a

time when he knew It would be practically deserted, with only his old
nurse and housekeeper, Aunty Kate, to
look out for him.
Not one bit of shrinking, only undaunted courage entered into this
man's acceptance of the result of the
supreme sacrifice he had offered his
country and humanity—only a desire
to be alone for awhile, to think things
out, to formulate

some

philosophy

of

to replace the ambitions which
now must be relinquished forever.
life

sounded on the board
Aunty Kate, looking out of her

Footsteps

walk.
kitchen window,

saw

two women ap-

proaching, one elderly, with a fretful
face, the other young, piquant and
garbed In the uniform of a nurse. The
blind man heard two voices, one young
and fresh:
"Oh, Mrs. Bently, If you had only
come out here yesterday—Just a mass
of tumbled waters, raging against the

gale,

over

huge

the

waves

this walk !"

A
never

breaking right

voice answered, "I
go out In a storm If I can help

querulous

It"
When the two women were out of
earshot of the man the younger remarked, "That's Major Angre. He's
a
very famous surgeon—or, rather,
He's b'lnJ now."
was.
The querulous woman, roused for
the moment out of her absorption in
Imaginary

happen?

ills, asked, "How did it
In this war?" The nurse

nodded.
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my father and his father before him

always said, that this country would
go to rack and ruin when the Republican party went out of power."
When the two women had passed
from sight Aunty Kate emerged from
"Those must be the
her kitchen.
people who are staying in that little
cottage back on the creek," she said,
"where I've seen the light nights. The
girl is a nurse and the older woman
her patient, evidently. Don't envy her
She looks like a fussy old
the job.

thing."

That night at ten o'clock lights
shone In two places in the little beach
Then
simultaneously the
colony.
lights vanished. In their living room
Aunty Kate was reading aloud to her
charge, stumbling through the long
She
words of a medical magazine.
stopped abruptly with, "The electric
lights are out."
"Then It's up to you to rustle out
the lantern and candles. It wouldn't'
matter to me," the blind man added

reflectively,

"If

they stayed

out

for-

To himself he said : "No
ever."
amount of light will ever enable my
dear old nurse to negotiate those
words. It's going to be necessary to
flud someone who «an soon, though, if
I want to keep abreast of things."
In the little house by the creek the
young nurse, with the aid of a flash-

light,

was

searching

for

possible

candles, while her charge sat perfectly
still, only her tongue wagging on in Its
usual complaining way, when a knock
The nurse
sounded on the door.
opened, In the midst of her patient's

protests that it wasn't safe to do so.
and disclosed Major Angre holding a
lantern aud accompanied by his house-

keeper.

"It occurred to us," he said, "that as
lights are out yours must be also.
Aunty Kate decided that as none ap-

our

in your window you must be
without any '"ay of making one, so
we took the liberty of bringing you
some caudles."
Mrs. Bently bustled forward and Invited them in, introducing the nurse
most of the
as Miss Forbes, doing

peared

talking, and monopolizing everybody's
attention as only a selfish person can.
So that, on her way home, when the
blind man remarked, "That woman Is
a pest," Aunty Kate knew very well
whom he meant, and heartily agreed.
Neither spoke of Miss Forbes, perhaps because both were thinking about
her. In Aunty Kate's mind was evolving a scheme. She shrewdly suspected
that Mrs. Bently's continual recital of
Imaginary ills must everlastingly bore
anyone doomed constantly to listen.
Her own evenings, spent In struggling
wftfi fhoso technical terms, so futllely.
ware dally becoming more of a bugbear. So at the first opportunity she
to the nurse that she bring

proposed

Mrs. Bently over some evening.
Mrs. Bently jumped at the chance
somefor a fresh audience, but was
it
what chagrined when she found
For
limited to the housekeeper.
through that good woman's machina
tlone, somewhat abetted by the young
task of
nurse, the latter took up the
techreading to the blind man. The
Miss
nical terms held no dread for
the
of
matter
the
and
subject
Forbes
Frearticles deeply Interested her.
ask some
quently β lie would pause and
ensue
would
then
question;
Intelligent
Meanwhile Aunty Kate
a discussion.
In a good cause and
was

sympathetic
pretended to be deeply Interested
"
the Bently family history·

were

in

Bo things went along, Major Angre
looking forward more and more to
the evening's visit, and the nurse only
enduring her days because ol it Bat
It took anpther had storm to brlnf
the* both tP im01 wUttfeic

breath of fresh air.
The rain had almost ceased. Miss
Forbes stood In the darkness watching a light streak in the clouds to the
eastward. Suddenly someone appeared

night

and stood beside her.
Even In the starless night she knew

out of the

him.
"This

peared

makes

twice

you

have

ap-

darkness," the
softly.

to me out of the

young nurse said very

The blind man started at the sound
of a voice so near him and put out

his hand Instinctively in the
It fell
tion whence it cauie.

girl's

shoulder and

he

kept

directhe

on

It

there

he answered: "You have entered
like a ray of light into my darkness,

as

If it were only possible
keep you there! Hut—" The major, gaining victory over himself in a
momentary struggle, shifted to the
commonplace,' remarking in Ids usual
kindly tone, "This seems to be the
Miss Forbes.
to

up, doesn't
it. Miss Forbes?"
"No," the young nurse answered,
"the moon Is even now breaking
through the clouds. And, major, call
me by my first name if you will. It Is

storm that never cleared

Hope."

HOLDING FAST TO RELIGION
Writer Refuses to Believe That
American Nation as a Whole
Is Falling Away.

the

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABUKO FORM

by

a

fishnet drawn

Inquiry I
told, "The master has gone to
pray." Five times a day throughout
the Moslem world the mezzin, or call
to prayer, echoes from Its minarets,
and wherever they may be the faithBefore sights
ful bow themselves.
like these I bare my head, and I return to our superficial western cities
with less of boasting and pride of
spirit
Two generations ago Emerson was
writing his famous essays, In which
across

the

entrance.

On

was

read the name of God on every
page. In these more superficial times
we have not gained by our indifference to that which was the heart of
Emerson's message.
Some socialist syndicate will exclaim: "If you will only leave out the
word 'religion' we won't object." But
I shan't leave out the word "religion."
for In that word I see America's greatThere are hypocrites
est need today.
all around and the cynic points me to

we

n;cui,

good

UUL

X

uuonci

a

lilt

man, the secret of his

«

V

aw··

.·

gocduess

was religion, and η good life Is an argument that I cannot answer."
Despite appearances to the contrary, I believe that America even yet
Is not so far away from Plymouth

In the cabaret shows, amidst
Rock.
the roof garden follies, and In the gayest whirl, there are many In the giddy
throng who still bear like a magic
talisman the memory of the white
spires of New England.
Sabbatier, the French modernist,
"Man Is innately religious."
says:
With especial truth I believe we may
say the American is innately religious.
This nation hart its origin In the struggle of faith. The Huguenot, the Covenanter and the Pilgrim have bequeathed to us a national sentiment
whose potency Is not merely in the
love of our country, but also in allegiance to our God. Therefore, today,

and other resorts to the
cept Dy water.

mainland,

husband was working m a wood lot
at the time and the body was found

by nelgnoors.

"To permit the bulgare to retain
any part of Thrace that Is not absolutely Bulgarian would be a blacker
crime than that committed by Germany," declared Consiantine C. Mouot Salem, Mass., in a telegram

sent to President Wilson

behalf of "the Greeks
justice for Greece.

asking

right leg; the other

ine plant ot tne Kemington Arms
Company, considered the largest war
plant in the United estates, has been
placed in the hands 01 a broker, u
The plant consista of thirteen
sale.
units, or ave stores each, witn 16-foot
bays between them. At one time it
gave employment to about 25,000 perTne power plant, erected in
sons.
seventy days, is the work of the Stone
& Webster Engineering Company of
Ail or the main buildings
Boston.
are substantially built of brick, over
steel frames, with concrete floors,
l'ùe Kemington Company will retain
Us original plant at Bridgeport, covering many acres and will return to
peace-time production.

ex-

'ihe

on

of America"

executive

committee

Federation

Massachusetts

of

of tne
cnur-

chee, including a Joint committee or
of twenty-five ecclesiastical bodies of

The Hoard of managers or the Mew

nrtaen dominations representing 23υυ
cnurcnes, at a special meeting, adopted resolutions in regard to" race an-

ilampsnire Kqual Suffrage Association has presented a former request

to Gov. Hartlett that he call a special
session ot tne New Hampshire Legislature tor August or September of this

in part as follows: "The
executive committee of the Massachusetts Federation of Churches deeply
deplores and emphatically condemns
all outbreaks of race antagonism,
hater and violence, such as have occurred in several cities of our country. Our churches of Massachusetts
should reaffirm, with all possible emphasis, the essential meanings of both

tagonism

year to act upon the ratification of the
Susan Β. Anthony amendment to the
Constitution.
federal

Americanism and

Christianity."

Vermont becomes a separate inte:nal revenue district on September 1
I under an order issued by Daniel c.
I Koper, bead of tne United States in

I

teraal revenue department cutting
that state from New Hampshire district, which has comprised Maine,
I New Hampshire and Vermont, with
been begun after many months of ne- I Portsmouth, N. 1L, as headquarters.
gotiations. The project means the ex- This order names James (J. Kennedy
cavation of 212.000 cubic yards oi
of i^saex Junction collector of the
dirt at a cost of more than a quarter state.
Headquarters will be estabIt will elimor a million or dollars.
lished in Burlington and a force ot
boeton
the
inate two bridges rrom
I 10 to 15 deputy colectors and as many
& Maine Railroad.
clerks will be engaged. The change
When the Maiden Savings bank will divert millions of dollars in colwhich
lections through Burlington
was opened, May 21, i860, the first
deposit to be made was one of $5. previously passed through the Portsthe depositor is not
mouth office.
1 he name or
This demade public by the bank.
Ihe question as to whether the
has
posit was placed on interest and
I closing session of the constitutional
to
never been withdrawn or added
convention, scheduled to begin AuTuesday, with acsince that time.
gust 12, will simply act upon the codiaccount
the
interest,
cumulated
I h cation of the present constitution
amounts to $69.54.
further
I and adjourn, or submit
discussed.
is
being
Charles C. Uoiiyer, aged 52 years, I amendments,
of Haverhill declared
a long-time tire department member I Delegate George
between wuiiamstown and Pownal on
the boston & Maine Railroad, has

and a rormer captain or Hook &
Ladder Truck 2 or tne vveymoutn
Captain
Department, died recently.

"Charlie"

Collyer

was

a

painter by

a
trade, and 26 years ago rell from
ladder. The rail resulted in a broken
on/1
cincfl
that
limp hfi had

confined to his bed. being only
aole to move his bead and arms.

been

The state's inventory or uie estate
or tbe late Morton b'. Fiant or New
York and New London has been combeconrerence
a

pleted, following

tween counsel ror the Plant estate
and the State or Connecticut. The inesventory places the value or the
The state will
tate at $33,000,000.
receive nearly $1,000,uoo as inherithe
tance tax from tne estate and
tederal tax probably will be larger.

Llewellyn E. Puisifer, Uditor or the
"Natick Tribune," and also the "Way-

land Gazette," was recently appointed by Governor Calvin Cooiidge or
Massachusetts, a member or a special
or
commission to study the problem
men
employment ror Massachusetts
wounded or otherwise disabled in the

his flag.

investigation by the Vermont State
board or Chanties or a terrible beating given to Harvey Bell, aged 14, by
a rarmer named Smith near St. Johns-

God and the
flag are one and inseparable in this
land, and the citizen who does not reverence his God can not truly honor

pair
minus a left

Jennie fcl Montague, aged 61, wile
or Leslie C. Montague, a farmer, was
burned to death whue using kerosene
oil to start a hre in the kitchen or
her home at bernardston, Mass. lier

stakis

minus a

was

One of tne

tie looked.

wonder and

Λ span or the old toil bridge con-

not
reverence and devotion.

patriotism should express Itself,
In flippancy, but In the deepest

store recent*
ly and asked to see a pair of snoes.
J. ne shoes were
bought, price fiz.
"nne," said Heaiy. "Just right," reThen each put on
maricea Sullivan.
one of the shoes.. "Hit perfectly,·
And each piankei
chorused both.
Then the clerk began to
down

They walked into a shoe

necting Woolwich with Arrow ale and
Georgetown, Maine, fell, severing the
route of travel (or large sommer coioιββ at Ave Islands, Segun bap Point

with Germany and or re-educatunaule
ing such or the men as will be
to resume their rormer occupations.

our

Wouldn't you like to get at ted out
for |6 when everyone else pays $15?
*
Healy and Sullivan, a pair of wa
veceraae, wno live oer on tne JfiverettMaiden, Maau. line, can show you how.

Uns il Mmst Fn* II
Sottas if TMhM

In our universities we find multiGov. Clement of Vermont will not
tudes of young men who claim adcall a special session or the Legislaherence to the Christian faith. The ture to consider ratification or the
indifference of their adherence Is in tederal woman sunrage amendment,
marked contrast to what I observed it is announced.
The expense inIn the University of Cairo, where are
volved and the fact that a commisthousands of youths, Moslems In name, sion has been appointed to suggest
and also in spirit, Captain Arthur tmendments to the constitution were
Hunt Chute writes In Leslie's.
given as reasons lor the Governor's
In Damascus, In Aleppo, In Brous- decision.
sa, and In many other cities of the
work on diverting the Hoosac river
near East, I have often been held up in
front of a bazaar

Γ

war

the
bury, Vt., several weeks ago, and
reFrench Patriot'· Letter.
publicity given to the affair, has
Bell
A remarkable story of the patriot- sulted in the discovery by Henry
Ism and devotion shown by a French- or South Pans. Maine, that the boy
American family is related in the is his own son, whom he had mourned
The rather
Petit Niçois, the continental edition as dead ror two years.
and son have been re-united and have
of the London Mail states.
At the outbreak of war a French- gone to their Maine home.

named Cailles, forty-four years
inEssays on the corn-borer, the
Los
old, who kept a drug store In
corn
been
ravaging
has
which
sect
Angeles, Cal., left his wife, daughter
will be
and two sons to come over and fight fields all over the country,
or
foi his native country. He was mop- judged by Mrs. Maria A. G11 more
In JanVerdun
before
been
officially
has
wounded
who
tally
Westboro,
the rehad the
uary, 1915, but before dying
appointed by F. A. Wyman on
wife:
his
commendation or Charles M. Gardner,
following cablegram sent to
"I die facing the enemy. Let our managing editor or the National
The essays, which
two sons come out and take my place Grange Monthly.
will
In the ranks. Adieu."
are written in prize competition,
the
the
or
borer,
this
of
cablegram
subject
the
On receipt
general
be on
two sons, Joseph and George, joined its habits aad methods ror its dearrived In France. struction.
up and In due course
far
Joseph was killed in 1917, not
Manuel
The lour masted schooner
met
from the place where his father
a
unloading
nnished
which
and
carngoi
He was thirty-four
hip death.
man

I

I

it would be a serious mistake if the
convention failed to submit the question of biennal legislative session
:o the people before

ûnal

adjourn-

I ment. Mr. George said that on Wov.
121, 1901, the Legislature completed
I the task of consolidating and arrang-

I

lng the

|

with
ing 1915 pages and a third or index
volume with 570 pages, which altogether cost the state J20l,W0.

statutes, which aplaws, in two
226 chapters contain-

public

I peared

as

the

volumes

revised

There are too many gypsy moths
in the field this summer. They have
laid

a

foundation for

a

strong attack

next spring. They are out in sufficient
force to cause great devastation again
on (Jape Cod and in Norfolk County.
About Nobs cot ountain and in the
inramingnam section their reeding
was bad tnis year and threatens to De
next

worse

summer,

in

County the greatest damage

ported

which

to have

border

Norfolk
is

re-

come from orchards
&ven
on woodlands.

promising pine stands were defoliated, because the white birch and white

oaks which should have been removed
fed the ravenous caterpillars until
had
enough teeth to bite

strong
pine needles. · These conreached by F. W. Rane,
are
clusions
Massachusetts State Korester, after a

they
into

the

the situation.

survey of

Ocean freights continue to rule high

and Maine builders of sailing vessels
with
ahead
reel encouraged to go
seemed likely
time
one
at
that
plans
itecent
to be modihed or abandoned,
charters include schooners l^ejok and
Charles Whittemore, St. John, N. u.
at
to United Kingdom, spruce deals
sen.
U. S. Gold per 1000 feet;

941

Ida S. Dow. Philadelphia to Lisbon,
Noreoal, |20; sch. Virginia Dare,
toLk to West Coast of Italy, coal, 923;
Buenos
flood
Kreger
sch. Jennie
Aires ίο North of natteras, corn, 9-4
unseed, f23; sch. C. C. MenBritain,
to West
Jr., Halirax

a ton or

gel,

S2U
shillings per
spruce deals at
Mi.
standard (1U98 feet); sch. Charles
McDowell, Gulf to Koearlo, lumber,
sch.
962.50 per thousand reet;
iûleanor Taylor, Otur to Buenos Aire·,

South

lumber, 975, the highest rate ever
paid for like voyage and cargo.
iiattiesnakes are said to be plentiare
ful in the Blue Hills regions, and
who
the
blueberry
pickers
causing

registered 880 tons
The schooner
She Is
feet long.
203
gross, and Is

having
sucberry picker Killed two in quicK
re1*
and
taulcs,
10
cession, having

druggist.
cargo or wool and hides from
harvest fiom this
much
w. reap an annual
went
through
Cailles
George
America, has been sold by David
the section mrested
to
give
locality,
ten
at
until
to
fighting without a wound
Simpeon, acting ror the owners,
No less than a dote a
a wide berth.
o'clock on the morning of November the American Star Line or New York
killed recently—rattlers or
was
he
was have Deen
armistice,
the
schooner
The
before
11, just
for about $85,000.
One with
the most venomous type.
badly gassed. He recovered and has built at Noank, Ct., in 1917, and has
was killed in the region
rattles
13
been In convalescence at Nice pend- made two trips to Africa. She has
wuiiam
about Oreat fond recenuy.
ing his departure for his Callfornlâ been chartered to load lumber at In- Keardon of South ^ rain tree Killed one
studies.
Ayre3.
his
Buenos
ror
legal
home to resume
gram port, n. S.,
A little Italian
11 rattles.
was

also a

Enver Pasha.

her trip
The statement that Enver Pasha,
being outflLted at Boston for
late of Turkey, has been traced to
Soin h America.
Transcaucasia, where he Is reported
to be living among the Tartars, will
Exercised Discretion.
the
hardly lead anybody to congratulate
on his first visit to
Richard,
the Tartars on their new neighbor.
fence into the
the
climbed
country,
Enver Pasha Is not a desirable citiwas grazing.
field where a Jersey cow
zen, and just at present the new govsomewhat of a pet,
being
cow,
The
ernment of Turkey has an account to
and
greeted him with a loud beat ajoyous
settle with htm as well as the British,
hasty
Richard
whereupon
moo,
for In addition to crimes committed
retreat "No, I wasn't
disorderly
and
Enver
In the name of his country,
"but
edcackly afraid," he explained;
Pasha's career Γη Turkey was commove Γ
'Move,
she
saying,
kept
when
pleted by the discovery, after his I
1"
thought I'd better keep a-movln'
flight, that he had plundered the
county of a huge sum of money which
had been deposited In the hanks by
Unmistakable eigne.
the
the Committee of Union and ProgCharles was looking through
Rut then, Enver Pasha, in sym- hedge at the new neighbors who had
ress.
pathy, education and upbringing Is Just moved into the house next door.
mora than half German.—Christian Suddenly he turned and ran In to hie
that's
Science Monitor.
mother and said : "I bet the kid
all
moved next door is a good sport,
and has his big
Honor Before Kim
freckles
has
He
right
"It's terrible the way we need to toe done Bp in a rag.
hate work," said Meandering Mike.
"I hate It as much as ever," replied
Optimistlo Thought
Plodding Pete; "but Td do anythln'
There is naught In this wide world
rather than run a chance of beln'
mistook fur one o' them L W. W.V like sympathy.

rectiveiy.
Price of Happiness.
when he de»
No man can be happy
he has any
when
acts,
own
splses his
whether of
consciousness of wrong,
can he happy
motive or act No man
of revenge,
thoughts
harbors
when he
hatred. He must
Jealousy, envy or
and a clean con·
have a clean heart
or
no amount of money
or
science,
him
happy.—
make
can

exdtetaent
Exchange.

Change Wrought by Tim·.
who used to
The old-fashioned boy
when his daddy
death
to
tickled
be
nickel to spend now has a
gave him a
know that
•mall boy who doent
the half
are any coins below
there

dollar.

,

Must Take

t

PrwMit

to look upon
Hie woman who used
as a social vicInvitation
A wedding
who lndudM
tory now has a daughter
bill·.
of
monthly
list
the
In
things

such
—Dallas News.

BSTABLISHBD 1888.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, August
&

ATWOOD

Ktixtor» and
liKOROB

12, 1919

FORBES,

Proprietor».

M. ATWOOD.

Α. Κ. FORBJBS.

Γι; RM β
«1 JO a jeta If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise 93.00 a year. Single copiée 4 oente.

Parla Hill.
Service» at Pari· Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 :i& Sunday School at 12. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Thayer Quinby of Wellesley Hill·,
Mass., was ι guest at John Pierce'· last
week, going from here to Waterville,
where hi· parent· are vieiting Rev. and

Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker.
Mr. and Mr·. 0. A. Thayer left laet
Thursday for their new home with their
eon in Waterville. Their many neighbor·
and friend· at Paris Hill regret their departure and wish them much happiness
New type, net presses, electric in their new home.
Job Panrnno
low
and
prices
power, experienced workmen
William Brooke of Cambridge, Ma··.,
combine to make thla department of our bualjoined other members of his family here
neae complete and popular.
last Tuesday, after spending a month
with friends at Kenwood, Ν. T.
MKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson of this village
was one of the speakers at the recent
Brown, Buck & Co.
Baptist Missionary Convention at Old
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Orchard.
Z. L. Merchant.
Miss Mary Ware of Westbrook is spend
The Norway National Bank.
Parts Trust Co.
the sommer at Mrs. J. C. Camming*.
ing
Dollar Day.
Percival J. Parris of Philadelphia is
Eastman À Andrew».
Κ. A. Thayer.
spending his annual summer vacation at
All legal advertisement*
A DVXBTlSBltSKTfl :
are given three consecutive lneertiona for $1 JO
of column. Special conIn
inch
length
per
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Ν. Dayton Bolster Co.
The Stevens Pharmacy.
2 Bankruptcy Notices.

Priday.

week.

Coming Events.
OxAug. 15—Banquet of Alumn! Association of
ford Normal Institute and Paris High
School, Grange Hall, South Paris.
Aug. 17—Dedication of Finnish church, South
Paris.

Local Fact and Fancy.
Tbe Public Utilities Commission bas

Crossiug on the Maine Central. Tbe
Coy Crossing cannot b<* considered a
blind crossing; nevertheless a number of
accidents bave happened there during
Some

of

William E. Atwood of Portland was
the guest of relatives at Paris Hill last

Tuesday.

York
joined bis family at their summer home
in this village for bis annual vacation
Charles Edward Case of New

Saturday.
is

sent a communication to all persons having tbe management or control of railroad traffic in Maine concerning tbe dangers of grade crossings, and asking them
to do everything possible to eliminate
those dangers and rednce to tbe miniThis
mam tbe sacrifice of human life.
has been done because of tbe many accidents happening of late at these crossings, two of wbich were in Oxford County. Tbe first of these were at tbe Coy
Crossing, in Oxford, on the Grand Trunk
and tbe second at the East Sumner

half century.

here last

J. L. WMcoxson of Boston was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper
at their summer home here the past

Wanted.
Wanted.

the past

Hill, arriving

Paris

tbem

present a side of comedy. Some more
than forty years ago, during the month

William Burchâeld of
a

guest of

P. Burcbfield

his

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

sister, Miss Mary
ber summer home,

at
in this village.
Quests at the Judge Potter summer
borne are the following friends and relatives from Pennsylvania: Rev. and Mrs.
George A. Marr, Mr. Harold Graham
Marr, Mise Helen Marr; Mr. and Mrs.
Jobn E. Potter and Mr. William Potter;
Mr. L. Montgomery; Rev. Dr. Tuttle,
Mrs. Tuttle, Miss Margaret Tuttle and
Miss Elizabeth McConnell.
Δ large and interested audience witnessed the first tennis tournament of the
season at the courts of the Paris Hill

"Birche·,"

Country Club last Friday and Saturday
The
follows:
Preliminaries:

afternoons.

score

was as

for

the games

March

man

a

C. Τ (ο), ϋ.

Fremont Field on Thursday of laat week
A
and a fine time was enjoyed by all.
delicious dinner was served to fifteen
One of tbe most interesting fish in the
members, two guests and eight children.
rivers and ponds of Oxford County are
was done,
usual amount of
The
pickerels. It may be all right for boys and several selections sewing
of musio added to
to fish for chub, but mature Ike Waltons
with sporting blood skip the lily pads
with baited frog for that hidden fresh
water shark, the pickerel. They are cannibulistic in their habits and like shiners

the enjoymeut of the day.
Miss Metalena Maxim of Newtonville,
Mass., was a recent guest at 0. A.

Maxim's.
Lester Twitcbell and wife are oo a
for bait as well as frogs. They don't obtwo weeks' trip, visiting at Kennebunk,
ject to their own kind, either. A big
Neddick, Me., Ashland and Norpickerei in the aquarium at the state CapeMass., also Vernon Curtis and famton,
museum one day last week tried to eat a
at Medford.
companion and died in the attempt. The ilyMr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Newman, Mr.
cannibal pick was 13 inches long and the
aod Mrs. Albert Newman, Jr., and Theother 12 inches, so there was not room
ron B. Hough too, all from Arkansas
enough in bis tommy for his dinner.
visited their consin, Dr. M.
When he gave up in despair, about three City, Kansas,
M. Houghton, laat week. They are spendInches of tbe smaller fish protruded from
ing the summer at their old home In
his mouth.
Weld. Albert Newman, Jr., with his
family of five came from Arkansas City
in his automobile.
The hills of Oxford County, and some
The Paris Bill Water Company has
of the plains as well, are blaeberry prereceived the following report of
recently
serves and picking is now at its height.
of water from the State DepartThose owning them or picking on them analysis
ment of Bealth:
may be interested in blueberry patches
Analysis of the summer sample of
in other places.
BUI Richards is blaewater from your publio supply, which
berry king of Ipswich, Massachusetts.
sent me on August 4, shows this
He expeots to get 4,009 quarts this year. you
water to be in its nsual first-class condiHe sells them in Boston for 21 cents a
tion. There is no evidence whatever
qaart, wholesale, and says be Is making which would point to contact of this
Pickers receive 14
oo money at that.
water with polluting wastes of any kind.
cents a quart for picking. The boxes
I should consider it a normal ground
oost one cent a box by tbe thousand.
water for this season of the year, and
Then there is expense of crating them,
should regard it as being in safe and
tbem
to
tbe
and
to
hauling
depot
freight
condition for all domestlo
the city. Beaide there is rent of land. satisfactory
use.
What money he makes this year will be
Very truly yours,
for admission for private pickers to tbe
H. D. Evans, Director.
preserve·.
PABTBUMRK DfSTBICT.

Railroads are in tbe lime light this
week. A strike imminent makes it interesting to those who use fb* roads for
transportation in earning their daily
bread. As a consideration for the desired 25 per cent increase of wages railroad men petition for the retirement of
private capital and the plaoing of tbe
roads in public control, so when future
railroad melons are cat tbey will be
divided between owners, operators and
pablic instead of going entirely to bank-

er· as

formerly.

was once a custom, and may be now
limited extent, to name babies, that
otherwise might go nameless, after attending physicians. At one time In the

to

It
a

town of

Paris,

there were a

large

proud.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan and Russell
Swan have gone to their camp at An-

Coos.,

are

al

River region.
Mise Dorothy Bnck baa been working
for Mr·. Montelle Bradbury while abe

There were about 250 In attendance at
)xfoH Pomona, here Aug. 5, and a terj waa away.
Mrt. H. W. Phillip· and Aldana have
ioe meeting was enjoyed.
P. C. Heald and family spent Tneedaj gone to Boeton, Maia.
Gerald Brigg·, Mr·. Harry Bnok, Dortnd Wednesday In Brldgton.
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. Moor· and Mr and othy and Bertrand Bnok and Lena Warfr·. Edward Moor· of Boston wer· al ren went to Norway Wednesday In Mr.
f. A. Warren'· Tneeday.
Brigg'i auto.
Char lee Bradbnry and Lawrenoe Smith
Ν. K. Beeaey baa traded bis anto for ■
-*·.
hare returned to their home· in MaeaaTbe 38th annual reunion of tbe 12th 1 Indson Super Six.
Maine Association will be bald at RiverDr. Stenok of Lewlskoe was lo the obnaetti.
Mr. and Mr·. Davla of Wintbrop, Mbm.,
toe Park, Portland, on Tueeday, Ang. ι ilaoe Tneeday. C. M. Keen· la b«lng
are oamping ont os the Bradbnry farm.
1 r«ated by him and la gaining.
13th, 1919.
num-

ber named after Benjamin Chandler, an
early pbysioiaa. Robert Carr, of Hebron, came In for a good many namesakes. This paragraph is suggested by
lb· recent death of Robert C. Thomas
of Oxford, who waa one oi th· children
named after this one time noted doctor.

ohnroh.

Jim Buckner...
Conrad Melzer
Eliza Wilton
Grace Sewell
Laura Wilton
Lena

B.

A. Hutchinson
Allen Purkls
Esther Cash
Bachael Emery
Avis Warren

Gertrude Benson

The Parla-ffebroo Road Again.
Diclcvale.
MIm Gladys Chenery, who has been Editor Democrat:
with her grandmother In Auburn for
Hkbbon, Mi., Anguet 8th, 1919.
some time, returned home Wednesday.
I read with m nob Interest and joy the
Mia· Berth» Gordon of Mechanlo Pall· artlole anbmltted by Prof. Marri ηer In
hM been visiting Grafton Gordon and jonr lut lame, and oan *ay m oak of u·
family.
living In the inbnrba of Sonth Pari· and
Mr·. Dan Sargent of Rnmford ia •pend- Norway bare enjoyed the vagariea of
ing a few daya with Mra. Elgin Rafuse. the Paris-Hebron road. In faot many
Mra. Ghaa. Ray and oblldren of Can- of the bonldera and plt-falla have beton apent the week-end with her mother, come so familiar aa to have reoeived
Mra. Linaa Llbby.
complimentary namea; nevertheless It la
Unas Libby la helping AI m on Farrar a atraln npon one'· dlapoaitlon to bear
oat hia mtadow.
the oraoklng of a spring, and the repair
Grafton Gordon and family enjoyed a bllla are a oorreapondlng reciprocal
relanioe an to trip laat week, visiting
atraln.
tive· in Meohanio Falla and Monmontb,
Bat to reverse the naaal procedure to
regoing to Augusta and Togna before
aacend from the ridlcnlona to the aubturning borne.
Ilme, and call thlnga by their right name,
Mr. and Mra. Clarenoe Rldlon have a the aituatlon demanda attention and
twelve pound ion born reoently.
amenda. A road so mnoh traveled and
wbiob bring· In ·ο mnch trade and lucraConstitutional Amendments.
tive gain to a town aa thl· road, In the
condition it now la ceaaea to be a joke
FIVE TO BE VOTED ON AT SPECIAL
and beoomea a dlagraoe to the town.
ELECTION IN SEPTEMBEB.
Tbia road If kept In proper condition
will beoome the moat popular one from
Five propoaed amendments to the con- Lewiaton to
Pari·, and tbla la abown by
stitution of Maine will be voted on at a the travel during the Oxford County
In
second
on
the
eleotion
Monday
special
Fair and atatementa of tboae who make
September The laat iegialature passed tbia journey.
six resolves proposing constitutional
It doea no good to rip tbla up at tbia
amendments, but one of tbese, a resolve date and have It all turned up for the
law
authorize
that tbe legislature may by
fair trafflo and the approaching froata to
the division of towns into voting distriots ralae havoc
with, but It abould be the
and
elections
for all state and national
first road to reoelve attention in the
preeorlbe tbe manner in which the votes apring.
shall be received, oounted and tbe result
Very ainoerely y on re,
of tbe eleotion deolared, will not be voted
J. F. Moody, Jb.
on until tbe regular biennial election in
1920.
Δ THOROUGH TEST.
The five questions to be passed upon
by tbe votera at the special election in One to Convince the Moat Skeptical
September are as follows:
Sonth Pari· Header.
,(8ball Article Seven of the Constitution Relating to Military be amended as
The teat of time la the teat that count·.
proposed by resolve of tbe legislature?"
Doan'a Kidney Pills have made their
This amendment, if adopted, would give
reputation by effective action.
the government the power to appoint ofThe following case ia typical.
ficers of the National Guard while the
South Parla realdenta abould be oon·
tbe
of
Is
that
the
members
present plan
vinoed.
Guard elect tbe officers.
The teatimony ia confirmed—the proof
"Shall the Constitution be amended as
complete.
resolution
of
the legislature
proposed by
Testimony like tbia cannot be ignored.
providing for an inorease in the amount
John O. Ripley, R. F. D., No. 1, aaya:
of state bonds to be issued for tbe pur- "I waa
feeling quite mlaerable and bad
pose of building State highways and been that
way for aeveral months. I bad
intra-state, Inter state and international pains across tbe small of my baok and

Grafton Wed need ay lut, where they are
to ereot another tower on Speokle Moun-

tain.
▲ danoe wai

at

Grange

/

NORWAY, MAINE

Typical American

Year- round Coats
Why is it? Sketched here is

a

typical

reason

Note the clever collar and that just-right fashion

/

why.
out

line.
The label tells you that that
up

through good vigorous

will stand

smartness

sturdy American

outdoor

wear.

\ν6θΠδί

Be the first

$24.75

to

to

choose among this

new

collection

at

$37-45·

MAKERS

Cleveland

Pills and find I can still depend on tbem
give relief from congestion of my kidneys. My confidence in Doan'a ia aa
atrong aa ever."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't aimply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pille—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
had.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

plantation within this State?"
"Shall the Constitution be amended as
proposed by resolution of the legislature
providing for an increase of State bonds
for the purposes of building and maintaining pnblio wharves and for the establishment of adequate port facilities In
or

Women Choose

Wooltex

my kidneys were not aotlng regularly.
"Shall tbe Constitution be amended as Tbe
kidney seoretlons were unnatural,
proposed by resolution of the legislature too. I finally got a box of Doan'a Kidproviding for the continuation of the ney Pills at the Shurtleff Co.'a Inc. Drug
right of suffrage to a person otherwise Store and used tbem.
Tbe pains soon
qualified to vote for governor, senators disappeared and my kidneys gave me no
and representatives in this State, in the more trouble."
town or plantation where his residence
The above statement was given Jaiy
for suffrage purposes bas been estab25, 1908, and on Jane 6, 1916, Mr. Ripley
for
a
of
months
after
three
lished,
period
•aid: "I occasionally use Doan'a Kidney
his removal therefrom to another town

NewYorlc

to

tbe State of Maine?"

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

WANTED.

They ought

To buy one copy of the Portland
Board of Trade Journal, issue of
State price, or
November, 1905.
leave at Oxford Democrat Office,
South Paris.

is the

The Home of

Stone
Racks

Jars
to

one

gallon

tc

fit in your clothes

fabrics.

Maine
Hart, Schaffner

& Marx Clothes

use.

5

of that good old fashcellar. This would be a

punchions

Symphony Lawn Stationery

gallon.

IN WHITE AND TINTS
/

Symphony

Lawn Pound

Symphony

Lawn

Paper

Envelopes

Letter writing also requires inks, pens, and
at
fountain pens which you can beet buy

Chas H HoiDard Co
Stori'

The

14 Points

Main<L

South Paris
λ

Economy

The Edmond Shoe

will shortly advance
in price according to a statement made by one of the leading manufacturers. He makes the statement that ladies
hosiery that is now selling for 75c and $1.00, will inside
of one year or less be selling for $2.00 to $5.00 pair and
where men's hosiery have already doubled in price since

I

new

and double

Symphony Lawn Stationery is your
best representative. It combines style
in
—quality and supreme satisfaction

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

Hosiery

$9.00

made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Mil*
waukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
is a
never change the last or pattern in any way, the color
These shoes

started they will likely double again in the same
of
length time and perhaps more than double.
Our line of Hosiery is complete and we suggest
that you buy now in order to economize and escape the
high price that you will be compelled to pay later.
the

single

stationery determines
the respect and consider»
ation given your message.

to

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·

Hall

it in the il-

of

make the procesi
ground, separate 01

ioned Barbadoes Molasses into our
good time to put in a supply. $1.10 per

In 1917 be married Mrs. Alloe Box of
Norway. For several months be was

lot of

waist

Your Choice

Vinegar, good and strong.

POINT THREE.

a

see

new

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffoer k Man

mixed.

of

You

men.

We have them in

Norway

We have nearly every thing needed
complete. All kinds of spices, whole or

just put

is the

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Time Is Here

have

is what

It B. Foster Co.

Preserving and Pickling

we

more to

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

(In

Canning

any

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

ofSamner, Bankrupt,)

National Cold Pack
boiler.

cost

only question

right style

the

breasted models in

To the creditors of Harold E. Martin of Sumner, In the County of Oxford and district
<1
aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day of
Martin
March, A. D. 1919, the said Harold E.
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that 1
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 27th day of August,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, August 7,1919.
1
WALTER L.GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
82 84

in all sizes.

The

for young

lustration.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
HAROLD E.MARTIN
Bankruptcy

Also

now

seam coat

NOTICE.

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

be; it doesn't

rightjstyle?

Right

In the District Court of the United States for
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
HORACE E. WALKER,
J In Bankruptcy.
of Bethel, Bankrupt. )
of Bethel,
Walker
To the creditors of Horace E.
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1919, the said Horace E. Walker
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 27th day of August,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, August 9,1919.
WALTER L. ORAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
82 34

Pure Cider

to

have them that way.

82

ment.

prltb Baeon Manifold Co. at Portland unill influenza caused him to give np and
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Clinton Bennett and little ion 1 return home.
He ia aurvived by hia «rife, a son,
bare been gueata of her parent·, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Cameron, at Magalloway fforman Edwin Hale, and step-aon, all
if Norway. He leaves, bealdes hia father,
Plantation the put week.
▲zel Wilton, who wu threatened with >ne brother, Albert, of Poland, and a
1
blood polion and went to Lewleton re· Ister, Mrs. Newell Wbitney.
home
Imreturned
mooh
bu
cently,
Don't QM harsh phvalce. Tbe reaction weak< ns the bowels, leads to obronic constipation,
proved In health.
Mre. D. C. Bennett and daughter Pearl j let Doanf Eegaleu. Tbej operate easily. SOo
I all stores.
were oallera at B. 8. Bennett'* recently.
Frederick Barrow· of Canaan, Ν. H.,
and hla stepson, Harry Fotberglli, of
WANTED.
Portland, were gueita of Mr. Barrowa*
daughter, Mrs. Brneat Bennett, SaturEarly apples, cooking or eating,
dayI lushel or barrel loti, good returns.
Caa't look'well, eat well, or feel well with ' Dan use other farm produce.
Impure blood. Keep the blood pan with BurJ. W. S. COLBY,
dock Blood Bitten. Bat «Imply, take eserelee,
8 *·» "»
South Paris.
v
2-33

giron

Brown, Buck & Co,

bridges?"

"Shall the Constitution be amended as
The Portland Packing Co. are unloadproposed by resolution of tbe legislature
of
corn.
for
the
fall
cans
pack
a
few
weeks.
ing
for
dover
providing for an Inorease in the State
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Taylor went to St. debt limit?"
Mrs. A. M. Bean and Miss Eva Bean
anto
Vt.,
Tuesday.
by
were recent guests of relatives at Berlin, Albans,
Under tbe referendum law euffiicent
James Bryant is now able to be about time will not have
Ν. H.
elapsed for the voters
of
illness
after
a
severe
son
pneumonia.
Mrs. Doria D. Kimball and little
to pass on the two measures carried by
her
of
week1·
laat
were
mother,
tbe last legislature, the aot granting
guests
Locke's Mills.
Mre. E. W. Dutton.
women the right to vote for presidential
and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herrick
son,
Married at Minot Corner, Aag. 4th, by electors and the reaolve providing fot
of
Merton Herrick, and Mr. Whitman
Rev. Wilbnr Holmes, of Mechanic Fails, national prohibition, at the special elecNorway were Sunday callers of Mr. and Donald Tebbetts of Locke's Mills, and tion in September, even if the Supreme
Mre. C. M. Kimball and family.
Miss Janette Cburobill of Minot Corner. Court whiob now has tbe matter under
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill of Michi- They will reside at Locke's Mills.
advisement, sbonld decide that tbe peogan, Mrs. Edmund Merrill, Miss Harriet
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Burbank of Berlin, ple bad the right to vote on them.
Merrill and Fred Merrill of Bethel were Ν. H., are
spending their honeymoon at
recent all-day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Island
Tbe Supreme Court handed down a
Cottage.
M. Bean.
Hannnh Howell, Mrs. Nora Bailey and decision Wednesday declaring the resolve
Flora Howell of Berlin, were at Camp passed at the last session of the legislaBryant'5 Pood.
ture ratifying the prohibitory amendEcho for the week end.
Oscar F. Bowker, formerly of South
Mrs. Mae Prowell entertained Mrs. ment to tbe Federal Constitution is not
Paris, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Ange- Porteous and Dorothy Gallagher of Ber- aubjeot to referendum in this state.
lioe Bowker, at tbe H. A. Bacon home. lin at
At tbe same time a decision was renCamp Echo laat week.
Mr. Bowker is now engaged in business
Dr. and Mrs. Valander and Miss Chris- dered on the act, passed at tbe last sesat 63 Pine Street, Portland.
tine, and Mr. Condit of Boaton are at sion granting to women tbe right to vote
Tbe Ethel May Sborey Co. will play Outside Inn for three weeks.
for presidential electors, said decision
again here on Tuesday evening, presentSilas Keniston has returned home, being that this act comes within the
ing The Eleventh Commandment. This after one year's service overseas. Mrs. provisions of the initiative and referenis Mies Shorey's eighth visit to our townr
Keniston, Edith Fiske and Raynor Lit· dum amendment, and should be referred
Dr. Ralpb W. Bucknam returned from tlefield met bim at
to tbe people for adoption or rejection.
Camp Devens.
Boston tbe first of the week, having
Mrs. Walter Knight started last MonOwners
for Savoy and Rex Theaters.
at
tbe
there
a
month's
study
spent
day night for Lodgepole, South Dakota,
Harvard school.
Tbe Savoy Theater In Sooth Paris and
where she will visit her daughter, MilTbe vacancy on the school board has dred
Chapman, who is a popular teacher the Rex Theater in Norway went into
been filled by the appointment of Fred there. Mrs.
Knight expects to be gone the bands of a new corporation last
F. Desbon of this village to the place.
two months. She was accompanied by week,—Tbe Maine and New Hampshire
Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris will Marion Cobb of Mechanic
Falls, who is Theater Company. Messrs. William P.
occupy tbe pulpit again at tbe Universal- going to remain there and teach sohool. Gray and William F. Carrigan, who were
1st cburch next Sabbatb, August 17tb. Mrs. Ina Powers is
keeping bouse for the recent owners, are stockholders in
Service at 2:30 P. M.
tbe new company, the first being presiMrs. Knight at this time.
Miss L. B. Treadwell, pastor at the
callers at Lola Foater's were dent and the second assistant treasurer.
Sunday
The new company owns a chain of
Baptist cburcb, is tpecdiug tbe month Dan Foster and family of Eaat Bethel.
The
of August in South Portland.
Mr. E. P. Slye Is building a new piazza theaters In Massachusetts, New Hampchurch meetings will be held as usual on bis
shire and Maine, and expect to buy or
cottage at Indian Point.
It la capitalized for
through the month. Rev. Ε. H. Stover
Mre. Annie Emery ia entertaining her build others.
of Houlton supplied there Aug. 10th.
Elizabeth Douglass, of «1,000,000.
granddaughter,
There are several prominent men conGeorge W. Stenning, onr station agent, Portland.
has moved to a tenement in the Stephen
Walter Knight's old mare, Maud, is nected with the new corporation, among
Rowe house.
dead. She got into a mud hole in the them Governor John H. Bartlett of New
pasture and when found was injured so Hampshire and Mayor Hislop of PortsHebron.
badly that she had to be shot. She was mouth.
Tbe officers of tbe new company are:
Aubry Menister bas gone to bis home thirty-two years old, and Mr. Knight bad
in Toronto. Mr. Menister was gassed
President—William P. Gray, Lewleton.
always planned to keep her nntil she
Treasurer—Nathan H. Gordon, Boston.
while overseas.
died a natural death. She was good for
Asst. Treasurer—William F. Carrigan, LewisG. M. Richardson and Albert went to several
years if this had not happened.
ton.
Portland Sunday.
Directors—Max Schoolman, Boston; George
J. C. Littlefield and Will Russell were
W.
Harold George is home from Massa- week-end
Boston; Chandler Wood, Boston;
guests at Harry Bryant'· In JohnCrocker,
11. Bartlett, Portsmouth, Ν. H.; William
chusetts for a month.
P. Gray, Lewleton ; William F. Carrigan, LewNewry.
Mr. and Mrs. Caivin Bacbelder Hawkes
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Owen leton; William B. Wlllamson, Augusta.
of Boston bave been tbe guest of Miss
The theaters controlled by tbe new
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. James Ring, Abble
week.
tbe
Tripp
past
Trask and Lola Foster attended Grange corporation are:—Tbe Empire, Strand,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hibbs, of Reading, at
Music Hall and Mystio in Lewleton;
Bryant's Pond, Saturday evening.
Mass., spent Sunday at Alton Hibbs'.
Mr. Foster and family of Berlin are at Portsmouth, Olympia, Colonial and
have
been
Pinkbam
and
Mrs.
Henry
Pinehurst for the month of August.
Scenic in Portsmouth; Gem, Princess
visiting at Dr. Higgins in Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Day and family and Albert, Berlin; Coliseum, Strand,
Mrs. J. C. Donham returned to her home motored to South
Johnson Opera House, Gardiner; ColoParis, Wednesday.
with tbem. While Mn. Donham was in
nial and Augusta Opera House, Augusta;
Phillips sbe went on an auto trip witb
Cumberland and Pastime, Brunswick;
East Sumner.
friends to Bar Harbor and had a very enCo. F, Oth Me., Co. C, 8th Me. Infty., Dreamland, Llvermore Falls; Aome,
joyable time.
Winthrop; Bijou, Wilton; Savoy, South
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett of Boston with the eons and daughters of veteran
soldiers will bold their annual reunion Paris; Rex, Norway.
are at W. A. Bartlett's.
We made a mistake in an item last at West Sumner on Aug. 20th. Ladies
Edward C. Walker.
week. The name of Frank Moody shoald are requested to bring pastry.
Edward
C. Walker, 51, an attorney in
The Sumner Soldiers Veteran Associaread Pattermoet Hamilton.
more tban 26 years, died Tuestion will hold its annual meeting at Bridgton
day after being an invalid (or a long
Buokfield on Wednesday, Aug. 27th.
Andover.
period and blind for the past 10 years.
in
the
list
of
soldiers
that
served
In
The King's Daughters will hold their
He was complacent and resigned to tbe
world
war as published in the last
the
annual sale of aprons, fanoy work, candy
discomforts that resulted from tbis disof
the
there
are
week's
issue
Demoorat,
and ice cream in the town ball Tbufsevident errors.
Hartford is credited ability and maintained in tbis decade tbe
day evening, August 14th.
which
is far below the same amiability that bad been a life long
with
only four,
Annie Akers was the guest of her
characteristic.
can recall 12 at least.
number.
We
brother, Nathan Akers, and daughters
Mr. Walker tried one oaae in the
Hiram
Sumner's
oldest
male
Buck,
of Rumford recently.
Superior Court here after losing his
Tbe two order· of Campfire girls with resident, pasMd away on Aug. 1st at the sight and won the oase.
He bas been a
their guardians enjoyed a week's onting age of 87 years. John Heald Is now
entitled to the Boston Post cane, but be long time member of tbe firm of Walker
at two oottages in Leeds, Me.
A Pike, his partner being J. Bennett
New Century Pomona Grange will is too feeble to carry it. Moses Dow and Pike, just appointed judge of the Northmeet witb Lone Mountain Grange at James M. Buck are each very feeble. ern Cumberland Court and was a conThe other octogenarians in town, David
Andover Wednesday, August 20tb.
sulting member until reoently, his judgMrs. William Kilgore has
returned R. Coles, Sharon Robinson and John H. ment belog sonnd and
reasoning logioal
Robinson, are still quite well for men on
from McCarty's Hospital.
tangled legal points.
past 81 years. Mrs. Cynthia Bonney is
Mr. Walker was born in Loyell, was a
the oldest resident in town, being in her
West Sumner.
graduate of U. of M., and Boston Law
90th year, and quite smart.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blsbee of MinneSohool, practiced several years in Oxford
sota in company witb their two daughCounty, served as county attorney and
Waterford.
removed to Bridgton, where he establish*
ters, Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Falmer, and
one son, Warren Bisbee, two nieces and
He married
J. H. Stone has moved back to hi· ed a, luorative practice.
one nephew were motoring through this mill on Sodom Plain after
being at home Alice Wood of Lovell and she and a
daughter, Elizabeth Walker, survive him.
looality tbe last of tbe week on a pleas- to do bis baying.
ure trip.
Tbey called on Mrs. Jobn
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey arrived He attended tbe Congregational church.
Heald, also Mr. Blsbee's nephew, C. W. bome Friday night from Massawippi, The funeral was held Thursday afterBisbee. The «cenes of cbildbood brought P. Q., after a visit of two weeks with his noon.
baok many pleasant memories mingled brothers and sisters. It being in honor
with sadness.
Mr. Bisbee is 80 years of if the return of a brother and sister
Arthur E. Hale.
ag« and would easily pass for 60 much From duty overaeas.
Arthur E. Hale of Norway paaaed away
empbaaised by a cheerful and congenial
Mr. and-Mrs. J. H. Stone oalled on at Augusta, Aug. 6, after two years or
spirit. Mr. Bisbee is one of Minnesota's Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey Saturday more of failing health. The remain·
grand old men. It is hoped that Mr. sight.
were brought home Thursday morning,
and Mrs. Bisbee and party may be spared
E. W. Dunn has finished haying.
accompanied by bis sister, Mrs. Newell
to again visit the old homes, where a
Ernest Ward from Harrison was Wbitney of Westbrook.
oordial welcome will ever wait them.
The deoeased was born in Poland, thirhrough here on bnsiness Saturday.
Hiram Back, Sumner's oldest resident,
H. E. Jlilson was hero inspecting ty-one years ago last November, tbe son
died on Friday morning, aged 87 years. ( iweet corn for Burnbam ά Morrill Co. of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Hale. His
He has carried the Boston Post oane for 1 rhursday.
early life was passed in Poland and about
several months. Jobn Heald on Oct. 6
sixteen year· ago he entered the Norway
will be 84 jeare old and is now the oldAdvertiser offloe to learn tbe printer's
Wilson'· Mill·.
set man in town but very feeble.
trade. His next position was in Tennesof
Andrews
with
a
Samuel
Bingham
Mrs. Hiram Howe has returned to
see as instructor in a trader's sobool for
:rew of five men has for the past three
Romford.
colored children. In a few years he reIn
veeks
been
the
engaged
potting np
Report says Dr. 8taplee Is Intending
turned to Maine and again worked at the
to purchase the Dr. Trufant Hospital at 1 iteel tower on the western peak of Azis- Advertiser offloe until
falling health
loo· Mountain.
have
boarded
They
Norway.
sansed blm to seek out door employrith Leon Bennett who took them to

There was a family reunion at William
Mason's Sunday, the 3rd, consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Barlen B. Field of Auburn,
Mrs. Tellis B. Thibodeau and Fred Alien
of the King District, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 0. Morse and Mr. Lawrence G.
Morse of Buckfield, Mrs. A. G. Cusbman
and three children, Irma, Bernice am
Weat Buckfield.
Elra, from New Bedford, Miu. Th
day was enjoyed bj all.
Many from here attended Oxford PoMr. and Mr·. Arohie Cartli and ohil mona Grange at North Bnokfleld, Tueedren, end Mr·. KUen Curtis called a daj, Aug. 5th.
Harold and Clarence Bradbnry are on
Ralph Field· Saodaj, the 3d.
a bike to Norway where they will Tielt
their aunt, Mr·. Will Moore.
North Buckfield.
Mra. Mon tel le Bradbnry baa returned
Mr·. Artie FoeUr and niece, Mil· Edni from a 800 mile auto trip to the Dead

Jenkins of Walllagford,
11. A. Warren's.

West Parle.
Eighteen member· of Weet Pari·
Glrange motored to North Bookfleld to
attend Pomona Grange Taeeday.
Mr. and Mre. Clifford and two ohlliren and Mr. Brook· of Haverhill, N.
H., were gneeta laat week of Mr. and
Mr. Brooki and
Mre. P. C. Mayhew.
Mr·. Clifford are brother and alater of
Mr·. Mayhew.
Mra. Clara Ryder returned home with
the Clifford family In their anto.
Mra. Samira B. Dunham of Brlatol, N.
H., who baa been apendlng a vaoation at
her home in Norway, waa a gneet of relativea and frlenda here a few daya laat
week.
Oyer thirty people motored to Ferry
Beaoh Sunday, Aug. 8, to attend the
national meeting of the Young People's
Christian Union of the Universalist

Dr. and Mra. Wheeler entertained hla
mother, Mrs. P. L. Wheeler, of Oakland
and alater, Mra. Mary Grant, of Watervllle laat week.
Mra. Ε. K. Cole of Berlin, Ν. H., baa
been vlaiting her nieoe, Mra. Lena Herriok.
Ivan Tuell of Greenwood, Maaa., la
spending hie vaoation with relativea here.
Mra. John Estes is quite 111.
Mr. and Mra. F. R. Andrewa of South
Woodatook, Mr. and Mra. C. B. Stevens
of North Paria and Mra. Mary Stevena
were oalled to Brookville, Maaa., last
week by the aerloua illness of Dwigbt
Stevena.
Ml·· Ethel Brook ia attending oamp
meeting at Ocean Park.
Arthur Flavin, who enlisted In the
Medical Corp and returned a few week·
her.
ago from overseas, bat remained in aerThe Ladles' Club will hold the annual vice, has received a call to go to the
mid-summer fair at Qarland Chapel Philippines.
Dancing at I. 0. 0. F. Hall Saturday
Thursday, Aug. 14. ▲ table of useful
and fanoy artioles and a specialty of arti- night. Shaw's Orchestra.
cles for infants sod an apron table will
Buckfield.
be supplied with all kinds of apron·
fancy and plain. Tbe candy table will
Miaa Helen Howard, after partaking
have all kinds of sweets, and food of all of the hospitality of Saint·' Rest for a
kinds will be sold. Tbe supper will be week or more went to her home in Wellsomitted.
ley Hllla, Maaa., Thursday.
KIMBA.LL HILL.
H. H. Hall of New Tork City arrived
Gus
W. W. Brinok and family were at at Saints' Rest Friday morning.
and the Franklin arrived a week ago.
North Newry Sunday.
Buckfield Buffered a defeat on the home
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day of Locke's
Mills were at Sam MayConnells* Sunday. grounds at the hands of the Turner boys
Lloyd Thompson and Floid Coolidge Tuesday evening, and another at Canof Rumford visited in this place Sunday. ton Thursday evening. The acores were
Mrs. A. L. Swan and son, Ernest, were 6-3 and 8-1.
F. P. Withingtnn is here on a viait with
Sunday guests at Q. L. Haines.
A. J. Marble of Rumford Point and bis eon, J. C. Withington, and brother
parties from DixQeld and Boston called Charles, coming across from Augusta by
auto Wednesday.
at Q. L. Haine'· Tuesday.
The members of Buckfield Grange are
George Haines bas bought tbe grase
to present the drama, "A Regiment of
on L. E. Cole's meadow.
Two," at I. O. 0. F. Hall Friday, Aug.
East Bethel.
15tb, with the following caat:
L. E. Cash
Sweet corn raised tbis year baa been Arthur Sewell
J. E. Warren
Ira Wilton
enjoyed by tbe family of Ceylon M. Harry Brentworth
Charlie Cooper
F. P. Dresser
Kimball, also ripe tomatoea picked from Reginald Dudley

Fred Shaw and Arthur Shaw defeated Irving
Barrows and Richard Milieu 6-0, <W).
Dr. D. M. Stewart and Harry M. Shaw, de- his garden.
Porter Farwell bas a nice Held of sweet
feated Thayer Qulnby and Clyde Shaw 6 3,6 2.
Walter L. Gray and Morton V. Bolster de- corn of nine acres of which be is
very
H.
and
Wm.
Greene
Burchfield
feated Chas.
6-1,

from Harrison approached the crossing with a two-horse 6 3.
Sumner Davis and Gustave Porter defeated
There was
load of cucumber pickles.
Sanford Corey and Win. Kimball, 6-1,64.
sufficient snow ou tUe roads to make fair
Semi Finals:
sledding, but tbe crossings, according to
Fred Shaw and Arthur Shaw defeated Dr.
their custom in early spring, were bare.
Stuart and Harry Shaw 6-1,6-2.
He hauled his load onto tbe crossing and
Sumner Davis and Gustave Porter defeated
got stuck, according to tbe vernacular. W. L. Gray and M. V. Bolster 6-3, 6-4.
He whipped his horses in a supreme ef- Pinal·:
fort to pull tbe load from tbe bare
Fred Shaw and Arthur Shaw defeated Sumner
planks, when, lo, tbe tugs broke and tbe Davis and Gustave Porter 4-6, 2 6,6-2,6-3,6-2.
borsee cleared tbe sleds. While this bad
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
been happening a train approached from Library Association will be held at the
the east. It was a long immigrant train
Library Wednesday, Aug. 13, at 3 o'clock.
and before tbe day of air brakes. Tbe Please remember the
day, the hour; the
trainmen did not realize tbe situation
object and come!
until it was too late to bring tbe train to
Herman Cusbman of Chicago was at
a stop and as a result, people on either Paris Hill
Sunday. Mr. Cusbman is a
side of tbe crossing, to say nothing of native of Buckfield and one of the "Oxthat early bird, the crow, bad pickles to ford Bears" who bave bad a
very suceat for some time. Some where near tbe cessful business career in tbe west.
He
same time and year, Alpbonz) Fuller, of is
now vice president of tbe A. S. Kreider
load
of
found
six-ox
witb
a
Oxford,
logs,
Company, extensive manufacturers of
himself fast on tbe same crossing, with a children's shoes.
train approaching from tbe east. FindTbe Paris Hill Country Club fair will
ing it impossible to pull bis load off, he be tbe event of tbe present week.
It
disconnec ed bis oxen and let the train will
open at tbe club bouse next Friday
buot tbe l>>ga. It smashed tbe sleds and afternoon at half
past two for tbe sale of
scattered tbe logs, but otherwise did no articles
usually found at a fair. At six
man
an
old
Some
later,
years
damage.
o'clock a supper will be served that you
by the name of Bryant failed in bis judg- will not wish to miss. All those who
in
to
tbe
track
cross
ment and attempted
are to donate articles for tbe sale are
front of the afternoon express from
requested to leave tbem with the ohairbit
the
team,
Montreal. Tbe locomotive
nen of the committees not later than
as a witness stated, "on a bias," killing
tbe horse, taking a toll of three wheels,
The Country Club te* of lut Saturday
sending a bushel of pea beans so far into was given by Mrs. Mary I. Daviee and
the air there were showers of beans for was attended and
enjoyed by a large
several days afterwards aud throwing tbe number. The tea of next
Saturday will
seat witb its occupant up against tbe
be given by Misa Mary Burchfield. A
fence. Tbere he remained witb his eyes mixed
golf tournament will be played
shut until the train stopped aud the crew
beginning at balf past three on Tburscame back to see wbat bad been done to
day afternoon. The preliminaries will
him. They shook him and forced him to
be played Tbureday afternoon, the semiWhen
be
was
be
found
bis
eyes.
open
finale Friday afternoon and the finals on
be
said
slowly,—"Well, Molly Saturday afternoon. There are many
uninjured
came pretty near beibg a widder."
entries and the contest seems likely to
be an interesting one.
Messrs. Cbas. Rogers, N. A. Cumia
is
that
attained
it
Now
prohibition
W. H. Cummings and Wm. Rusminge,
W.
C. T. U. are
stated tbe ladies of the
sell are enjoying a few days' fishing at
oat with the slogan, "Nicotine Next."
Lake Umbagog
The use of tobacco caunot be considered
The annual basket picnic of the Paris
a great vice, useleesuess and filth being
Bill Baptist Sunday School will take
the chief indictments against it These
place at Stone's Brook, about a mile
some assistance
women are receiving
north of the village on Wednesday, Aug.
from an unexpected source. Insurance
13. All the former members of the Sunmen have joined the crusade on account
also, with tbeir friends, are
of the dangers of lighted matches, cigar day School,
invited to come. The start from the
and cigarette stumps thrown into comchurch will be at 9 o'clock. Transporbustibles. Smokers rather scout the netation for the members of the school will
at
this
of
action
nevertime, yet,
cessity
It is
that as
be
theless, two conflagrations have recently as provided.will be hoped on this many
present
enjoypossible
occurred which show the carelessness of
able occasion. If stormy Wednesday the
at least some smokers. Only a few w*eks
picnic will be beld Thursday.
ago, it was reported, a man in the town
Miss Guinn, who supplied the pulpit
of Norway mounted a load of bay with a
of the Paris Bill Baptist Churoh last sumlighted pipe in bis rnuutb. Result, be mer will preach next Sunday morning
saved his pipe but lost the hay. Only
and evening. Mrs. Carlson will preach
last week In Parmington a load of bay
at Bryant's Pond on that Sunday.
was burned by throwinga cigarette stub
Mrs. Oscar Pick of Westbrook and
down in a bay field and then raking It up
Oscar Fick, Jr., are guests of Miss Josewith tbe bay. Hence the reason why the
Cole.
insurance men will help the W (omen) phine
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs.

of

Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. W. Kimball «pent the
week-end et the home of their daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Howe, of East Bethel.
Lealte Blake, who hai been In the
United States army for two years, part
of that time In Franoe, arrived at his
home on the Walker's Mills road from
Bethel Hill last Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and daughter,
Miss Mildred, from Dorohester, Mass.,
who were at Poplar Tavern lut week,
visited with Mrs. Albert Foster at her
cottage one day, motoring over in their
car.
They stay at Maple Inn this week.
In the severe injary of Mrs. Lon.
Chapman and the breaking of two or
three ribs by Mr. Chapman, which
ooonrred recently, the people reoelved a
distinct shook.
Going home from the
village while in the street, the horse
took fright and ran away, throwing both
oat. Mrs. Chapman hurt her spine bnt
both are better at time of writing.
▲t the last Bebekah meeting they bad
a salad and bean sapper at which qalte
a number, who do not usually attend,
went and bad a good time.
Mrs. Norab M a red en, superintendent
of nurses in a hospital in Philadelphie,
is visiting with her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Burbank, and sister, Miss Nell Burbank,
on Bailroad Street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Forbes motored
down to Sanford and brought Mrs. MilMrs. Clsrk
lie Clark home Saturday.
has been working there and staying with
her cousin but on account of ill health
was obliged to come home.
Mrs. Sarah Russell fell Monday night
at her home and hurt ber hip very badly.
She has a trained nurse taking care of
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Herrlck *u a recent gueei ai
IW. E. Pen ley a la Greenwood.

NORWAY.

Μη. Χ. J. Bleknell, Parti Stnet a»
other relative·.
Hurry Boit W. B. 0., No. 45, h*v
accepted tn Invitation from A. A
Dwinall Corp·, Mechanic Fall·, to
Ohio, is
campflre August 18th la the latter Til

Samuel Stowell of Norwalk,
pending two month· with hi· daughter lage.
ind her hneband, Mr. and Mr·. Fred
Mr. and Mra. 7. B. McSwlney lei
Lovejoy.
for a trip to Mooaehead Lake
MIm Ethel Lapham and Ronald Lap Thoradaj
•

*»·*· of Mr·. Lnoetta Bean
Md
Krne·4 d*7 of Loeke'i at
Sait Bethel last week.
οί PortlMld « Ι· I atllla
umr'
t.
were
In
town
,,μΜ,
Wednendaj.
Mr·. Harriet Merrill turned her ankle
B*n Tue*d«y·
E. A. Stevenaon of Portland waa a laat week and broke her heel bone. She
of Oxford w«* In I week-end
the Maine General HoapiAlpboczo Fuller
gueet of MIm Hazel Heath.
·*·,
tal In Portland for treatment.
lnd Mte- J°hn TitB* vMtad their
Mr·. Adna A. Keene of Brletol, Ν. H.,
Mr. and Mr·.
url Ad* UrdUTiâltlBg
Roy Titua, In Winthrop recently.
formerly of Norway, is the guest of her
in Bethel.
TJ stwio
MIm Marion Wheeler ia vlaiting her •Uter, Mrs. Fred Lovejoy.
New Gloucester »« I
c ν F*rab>m of
Mr. and Mr·. Charlea A. Frost and
aunt, Mr·. Philip Maaon, in Falmouth.
Mr·. Boy Keene and ion William, who
Mia· Boperta Clough of Rumford baa
I
have been stopping In town awhile, re<h.rm.D CharchlU ol Mechuilo I own a recent guest at M re. L. B. Bean'·.
turned to their home in Framlngham,
!B town wednMday·
of Bethel waa the gneet of Mm·., laat week
Wight
1·
Boston
Siting I Mr. and Mr·. George Barn ham laat week.
uu. riar· lerr of
M™·
Maxim la the gneat of her
H.nr, Kerr end fuiilj.
brother, Dr. Harry S. Nevera, and fam-1
Andrewe
ia
hie
mother,
vlaiting
Mm· who are «topping I
Fall· wa· I „Fred
l0 Kwne of Mechanic
II stock. M*ry Al»drewa, at South Wood· at Old Orchard.
W. E. Rice haa closed hia dining room·
SiarielS. Bowker.
He and hi·
Everett Harlow and family, who hare for the month of Auguat.
Merlin
Joy »re packur IBn :s
in ^eat Buokfield, have returned to family will apend the month at Old
Ç.
^ββη Paria.
good. prépara- I South
he :
Orchard.
to Fairfield.
Mw. Charlea Augur and aona, Charlea
I Jamee Beynolda waa admitted to the and Kenneth, of
Harriaon were gneata
wm
A£cee Huntoon of Portland
Central Maine General Hoapital in Lew- of Frank Haakell and
family laat week.
*» *«· s«»' <* H'gb I laton
Wednesday
Mr·. Bill· Lawrence and aona, Abbott,
!ut ,e,k
A dama waa in Portland Tuea- Deniaon and Amoa, who have been vlaitEdward· and Mr. I Harry
y· ωd Mrs Willi·
He U "Ml treatment from Dr. ing Mr. and Mra. Charlea G. Blake, left
at
are
their
ev Edward·
,
v*
for their home in Portland, Oregon.
William L. Couaena.
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.err she Will vi.it errerai
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^Snsi- L. Round· of Angneta ·
-·α·. »mc«lon io thl. »ll-

mother, Mr·. Lydia A.

.

Bouods

~>avee waa in

Portland a
,
with Me. «d Mr.
'«■■··-· S'llng settled in

's

ν

u

ΐί·

their

,-er

made

£o«b Mas^cbusetu
w;ek.
darati^Q >Mt
w

..Mi.*

„"i

horn·their»'
^ ud M

w.'.edM:-

Ordway

>berman

V.'S.

jc

u.

,L..P

and

trip
several day·'
auto

an

of

E'.der and Mr·. Wendell
<·.·, ;e, Kentucky, «pent
at the Elder'· summer
f Mt week.
Ernest Parlin of Wilton
i&'s mother, Mr·.. WU-

h*r sister, Mr·. Elizaλ:
laet week.
beth Ed^er.y. several day·
va may be interested to
» R
**t b« «>"4

1 am Β aze

■Ϊ,'-.λ

Γ,.

fill

r

Barri.ters

Boston to

Room*. Sand3<M, 11 Pemberton

Square.
Stolord

? ^ Jr.« of
wUh
hu *en <: t- =Z several day·
Sumner
and
Mr
eft for his home Wednesday

Sparer.·*.

Mr^

^ker.

aorniQR·

Grand Trunk Railway
hw been repuMDger coach No. 980
to the Scrway Branch after an
iweoce of iwme two month· for repair·
The regu

ar

SrTed

tad paiat n?.

Swift, after a .evere atMrs. Add
was taken laet Monday to
Kk V
aeCentra M »'oe General HospiUl at
Lw.it ?n. wd -re she underwent an oper-··

Micn

(or ga

ne· on

Tueeday.

iien, son George and
dauibter !' V* returned to their home
after
a Aabarn :be fir·: of the week
ipeod Ok sev;ra'. day· with Mr·. G.iddto'j mother, Mrs. Ε·la Ripley.
J. H. Stuart has sold
Penacs- Λ ■-· J L*ke
Mr». Fred > Brown of
KU JO given 'aly 20
oiss a lor. aud will
•gain.

Glen cottage on
to hi· daughter,
Po·Portland.
Mr.
probably build

^0»'* J*

Charles Ν. Xicbols and Frank H. Tor·
rtyof Lew h'od were in town last week
eliciting advertising (or » set of fire
>oatb Paris and Norway.
lirm car :■
The cards were issued from the Oxford
Dsmocrat press.

Un. Clara Chase, who has recently
•old ber bouse on Western Avenue to
John Hay :ec. has packed and stored ber
household goods, and went to Portland
Tuesday to stay for a while in the home
ofherson. Walter Chase.
Mrs. Fred Barriman have
■oved to the house they recently par
chased on Gothic Street from their preeMt borne in the Stearns boose on Pleaslat Street
They have made qalte extauive tepairs in their new home.

Mr. and

Hon and Mrs. Jamea 3. Wright and
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred N. Wright were in
Auburn oc Monday of last week to help

w>brate the S5'h birthday of Mrs. William Butrertield.
Mrs. Batterfield is
thesiater of flan. James S. Wright.
Arthur E. Fjrbes is taking bis vacaHe and
tes from the Democrat offiae.
Mrs Forbes are in their camp at Shagg
Pond.
Daring Mr. Forbes' absence
Charles E. Waterman of Mechanic Falls
^copies his desk at the Democrat office.
EveryLast week was holiday week.
wllbody who could get away from the
*»|ewent, mostly in search of a cool
ttos; and, like Walt Mason, said
'Wherever ncen assemble, in wilderness
or street,
they make the welkin tremble
*lth howis about the heat."

Eleanor Duffield of New Tork city I
gaeet of Mra. Horaoe Cole.
ΜΙμ Olive Woodsum, who baa mad
her home In Bookland for the paat jeai
has returned to Norwaj and ia ▼ialtlnj
at W. Arthur Lewla'.
Henry Sel gel was in Anbnrn and Lew
iaton several days last week.
Mrs. Fannie Froat haa received won
that her grandson, Clifford H. Scothorne
ia in a hoapltal in Breet, France, with ι
throat trouble.
Thirty girla from Camp Klneowathi
in Wilton dined at Beal'a Tavern Tnea
day. Tbey were on an automobile tri]
around the White Mountains.
Wilbur Downing, who baa been a
Poland Springa for several weeks, hai
returned to Norwaj.
Alexander MaoLean of Hawk's Park
Florida, ia at hla cottage at Lake Peon
a

eaaeewaaaee.

Vincent B. Hamlin, ion of J. Henrj
Hamlin, formerly of Norwaj, baa beer
decorated bj the Frenob government foi
■

bravery.

to tell of thia

waan't Saoday.

Glad of the

osp«ct a new conorete bridge and
lay
being bnilt over Cedar Brook
ont the state road in Grafton Notch.
■

Frost

was
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a
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native of Weat Mioot, who
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for eev-

Opportunity

SouthPari

Muket Inncb.

the occasion. Other gueets
and
Kate Stuart, Mn. Lydia A. Bounds
Mra. 0. E. Warren of Aobura. A plcnlo
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BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th
The one most eventful Value Giving Day of the whole year.
The following Norway Merchants have combined to give you big saving
on this one Saturday. The continued rising wholesale prices in all lines of
merchandise make this sale one you cannot afford to miss.
Shop early for many of the greatest bargains may be in small lots.

$
44

J. HASTINQS BEAN, Sec.
IRV1NQ O. BARROWS, Tre·».

PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pre*.

Z. L. Merchant

The Hills Jewelry
Store"
B. L. Hutchins,

Prop.

HILLS
and

Optometrist

Dry

James Smith Shoe
Store

~

Optician

Boots and Shoes

Frank Kimball

Men's

& Pike

Hardware

Lumber

Store
& Sons A. L. Clark Drug
Pharmacists
Hobbs' Variety Store

Grain

for the

who

women

plan-

are

wardrobes and think
such as these in the

ning and replenishing their summer
of buying smart, ready-to-wear apparel
heart of the season at worth while savings.

DIRECTORS
Per ley F. Ripley, Alton 0. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, FredJR.
W.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfield, George
Edwin J.
Cole, Samner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billing·, John A. Titus,
Mann.

Furniture of All Kinds
Tapestry,
Velvet,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum
^

Axminster,

—

THAYER

80XJTH PABIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

GROWING TENDENCY

toward

a

of

understanding
of endeavor
—two

closer
man

contact—toward a better
with

man, in every

essentials which make for

a

want to

positor.

be

on

sound and

We solicit

terms

new

business

on

de-

such

a

basis.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

-

"

Millinery

Ε. B. Jackson

C. A. Richardson

Groceries and Meats

Meat Market

greater mark down.

a

Entire stock
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS.
to $5.00 on
from
of
a
$2.00
now at reduced prices,
saving
is
reduction
a
them
of
a garment and on some
greater

the

of SHOES for

Top

MEN,

guaranteed.

AAINE.

LET

made.
can

Supply

What we
CHILDREN'S COATS AND CAPES.
off
the
cent,
to
regular fair
have left are priced at 25
33 per

a

On

Norway's Big Dollar Day

^

SILK POPLIN DRESSES all go in at mark-down
dresses
prices, making the price much less than these same

can

be

bought for a

little later.

high.

SILK AND SATIN DRESSES at
from the regular fair prices.

a

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all go in

substantial
at

a

August

You know
more

to

you.

1
you in price now.
GIRLS' HATS. What we have left of girls' trimmed
the regular
ready to wear hats, we now oiler at just half

Last year

This year

Ν

line of cotton figured dress voiles are
or under value
now being offered at either a mark-down
are
and
splendid and the prices
quality
prices, the designs
Our whole

There

small lots of different kinds of

are

merchandise

are

marked

Come and look around.

You're

not listed here that

very, very low.

to find

something1 here that will

interest you and at prices

way below their

actual value.

Some of the new Fall^Coats and Suits
in which we shall be pleased to show you.

are now

every

coming

Come to Norway for any merchandise you
cannot find in your own town.

we

we

bad

will

use

/

MAINS

Maine

as

we

do that

day.

clothing

*
^

growing

make

big business because
you equally as well.
a

we

sold real

Successors to F. H.

bargains.

SOUTH PARIS,

.7»°,.

Noyes

NORWAY.

PALMOLIVE
SOAP

*

3 Cakes for 29 Cents
AT

The Stevens Pharmacy
/

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

CASTORIANM^*«*»
Ihs KM Yn Hans JUasis Isatfrt

is

Noyes & Pike
Co.

OltE PRIOE OAS Η STORE.
NOBWAY

well

Our Business—Men's and Boys' Cloththat day.
ing. We expect to see you

price.

Summer Wash Goods.

expensive

as

16

Regardless of this fact we shall
attract
special prices that day that should

sav-

saving

Your

Clothing Wants

COLORED VOILE DRESSES all marked down at
saving of from 20 to 35 per cent, less than the regular

price.

PIKE

&

NOYES

CAPES AND DOLMANS all marked down and you
each.
now buy them at a saving from $5.00 to $10.00

New

with every

& Perrault

Pettengill

TAILORED SUITS all marked down at a saving of
from $3.00 to $10.00 on a suit and in some instances even

,

such

Norway Auto Co.
Autos and Auto Repairing

Mark-Down Prices.

pretty certain

today—

lasting prosperity.
We

line

Cafe

SOUTH PARIS,

lin Dresses, White and Colored Voile Dresses at

very attractive.

HERE'S A

M. L. Greenleaf

Groceries

W. 0. Frothingham,

Spring and Summer

Suite, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Silk and Silk Pop-

ing

R U G S

Beals Tavern

Service and satisfaction

"do it now."

not

A.

Robert Seavey

UP-TO-DATE line
WOMEN and CHILDREN.

WHITE DRESSES in both Silk anâ Cotton now offered at a substantial saving from regular prices which were

F.

Pharmacists

MOST

Do not wait until in actual need and then pay the
long prices, but take advantage of our mark down prices,

Our entire stock of

J. H. Fletcher

The after-the-war prices (as every one knows) are
much higher than during the war, so NOW is the time
FOR
to TAKE ADVANTAGE and SAVE MONEY
YOURSELF.
Come in and look over the COMPLETE and

The Mid-Summer Clear-

opportunity

Your Clothier

Notch Advances Get Here.

Sale Brings Numerous Economies in Spite of Rising Markets !
an

Block's

Buying Shoes Right Now Before

ance-

Here's

Hardware

Make Your Dollars Do You Double Duty

MERCHANT.

On It Qoes !

& Butts

Confectionery and Ice Cream

S. J. Record Co.

Charles G. Blake

Longley

L. J. Brooks

Groceries

Grain

Hardware

Goods

F. P. Stone

James N. Tubbs

Η. E. Gibson

Ζ. L.

Dry

Boots and Shoes

Goods

Variety

W. C. Leavitt Co.

Brown, Buck & Co.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Groceries, Crockery and

Photographer

Co.

Auto Accessories and Service

Clothing

C. F. Ridlon

Clothing

Cummings

Harness Store

Η. B. Foster Co.

Furniture

The V. Akers Studio

C. B.

Ν. V. Greenlaw

H. L. Home

Druggist
Noyes

Goods

$

James N. Favor

prices.

INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

··

wen v* mm ν τι

ttm tMW »0 JÊK
"OM Mack Joe,1
"OM«i

The Crucifix,
v_ Meaara. Miller and Croxton.
I Hear a Thrush at Ire,
The Lamp of Lore,
Bon Jour, MabeUe,
The Heart Call·,
Mra. Yoong.
at Lore's Gate :
Song Cycle, A Beggar
(a) Horning and Sunlight,
of
Breath
Sandalwood,
(b)
(c) Temple Bell·,
Seed Miller.
Duet—Tbe Voyagers,
Mrs. ionsg and Mr. Harrison.
*
My Lassie,
Sing Me to Sleep,
Swing Along,
Quartette.
Dldnt It Bain,
Exhortation,
Mr. Croxton.
Marourneen,
The 8plrit Flower,

Paris Trust Company

on

mack

Andrea Sarto.

HEBANK"
SAFETY^ SERVICE

ftSSn®"»·

m

Prologue, "Pagllaccl,"

Norway's Annual

λ

of]

terme Congressman from California.
George Murray Murcb Blgelow of the
Sunday oral Hoo. Samuel
O. HUboro lived for imbalance Corp· arrived from oversees I
The
they met fifteen thou- several years lo the Hawaiian Islands. Sunday.
Tbe ambulance corps Mr.
*od iu toe.
to give a
belonged to was connected witb
Hie dsughters were the first
Blgelow
ukulele tbe French
in theee parts with the
government bnt in Jane last
Hirrj D. Cole was in Hartford» coocert
iostrumeots now be was transferred to Amerioan general
Hawaiian
other
sod
I
investigating
J* first of lastIt week
He was overseas 18
It may be of interest to state headquarters.
is claimed that Mr·. popular.
flea! months.
"jtogecase.
meaos
jumping
okolele
the
'«« 8. Andrew· of that town received that
Hawaiiao words oka, flea and
■rough the mall a box of cbocomtee from the
The Oxford Normal Institute and Paris
School Alamni banquet at Grange
•ootaiaing ground glass. Complaint· lele to jomp.
High
Morton took Fall Friday evening begins at 5 o'clock
**·
been made by town official·
Oo Sa η day Mrs. Elizabeth
:
prominent citizen· that they have ber-Sunday School class of the Uni- with olass reunions and soolal boor. At
*«i»ed aoonymooa letter· of auyste- versaliat cborch oo ao auto ride, the 6:30 tbe basin us meeting will be held
"°tu ligoiScanca.
taking in the followed by tbe banquet. An orobestra
party consisting of fifteen,
visiting of four pieces will be in attendance and
mouotaioa,
aod
lakee
theae midanmmer days wbeo the oear-by
the banaod
etoppiog
at
Pryeborg,
dancing will be enjoyed after meet old
Fox Oardeos
*** quiver·
throughout Market Square
Harrisoo, eojoyiog a quet.
Everyone come and
are at Crystal Lake,
door·
and
window·
7^ ,Terybody'a
The party was car- schoolmates.
P·®, It i· no infrequent thing to hear swim aod campfire.
Morton aod George
George
• loaod·
ried
by
from
reoord·
of phonograph
Mr. and Mr. S. C. Ordway and daughhad a
aod It is safe to say they
eve about
of WiIi,»m Δ· ΡοΓ,βΓ· especially Paroum,
ter Hester returned Sunday
the
in
party
?'.?°? ,§ when °®w record· oome most enjoyable day. Boys
nine from their visit of the past
Maxim,
half-past
Frank
in ύ
Wiggio,
Tbey are mostly musical, instru- were: Bioaldo
I week in Massachusetts, West brook and
Rossell, Maynard Record, Portland, Me., aocompanied by Mr. Ord"••&I sod
Lester
vocal, varying from classical I Llewellyn
Gordon Powers,
Carl I and
me, sod easily tsking the form I Vale Alien,
way's brother-in-law, Mr. Cfcas. of
Morton.
West» concert
concerts are Cash m an aod Heory
Mr.
Porter's
son Mr. Willis Carll and wife,
J Wiy matinee
T. M. Davis brook. All bat Mr. Ordway will return
the
Mrs.
bat
of
friends
performances,
The many
to a surgi- to Portland to-day, and Mrs. Ordway and
be eella are osnally heard
of this place, who submitted
lo
Island
G.
Hospital
M.
C.
the
at
Hester will go direotly to Peaks
shadow· aoflly lower.
cal operation
4*?°-!!·®'®*
door.
P" M® at brtlad
last Wednesday, will be pleased for two weeks. Mr. Ordway will join
ΗμΛ cwee
LewJstoo
to a wlaard aueeC.
the operation seems to be them each week-end.
eSSSTW Hem breaM to know thatsoocees
and that Mrs. Davis
School
eJr>e· °t beclaatts* hue
a oo m plate
Tbe reunion of Paris High
▲ visit mads
recovery.
good
is
making
wkkh was to be held In Ames
To blue of tors.
Alaosnl,
on
Sunday
Awl drua'e ta-U,
by mem ben of the family and cheer- Grove Thursday afternoon, was held in
With iigh of etrlng
found her fairly comfortable
R. Hall beoaosa ol tbe dampness.
to this visit after G. A.
From on.bun·»
Rose
ful. Just previous
In attendaaoe ware Mrs.
so
Those
tale
the
tragio
donna, on paaaloa
she had Usteoed to
of Lynn, Mass., Mrs.
Abbott
she
friend
* rob· ot
(Swefc)
told by a Norway
Tv
tropic red,
H on toon of Portland,
graphically
lines:
Agnes (Witbam)
of Boston,
penciled the following
Miss Catherine G. Briggs
Parlin of WiluauMMtuuMCM or Tormuny.
Sarah
s *srted
Mra.
(Blake)
a
Mass.,
Totcee uwy coom ·· ··»
of Portland, Miss
a est,
Of Melba, laaas·»
ton, Misa Sue Porter
Ttpoemy was
Eve Walker,
Misa
Bounds,
Cnhre. Aids,
Louise
A giuuo· be was at tfaat,aie aad ale.
8.
Mrs.
tiallHurcl
Γοτ he eaachi a ntf aad
Mra. Amy (Edwards) Striokland,
aeaied bla late.
And rare Farrar·
A ad thla aoet a<u«Jy
Dora (Parsons) Muzzy. Mra. Ivy (Rlohled.
to at^
To Doe. Merrill be waa
Toe ^21* *e*W· «eôeavor inert.
ardsoo) Morten, who was unable
aboot bis bead
for
Who looked wise aad
sweet
of
peas
a
sent
bouquet
tend,
were Mrs.
that road

When the Boys Come Home,
Quartette.

I

—

road,
^®k*bo traveled
J^·
*'0!y svers that

joyed Thursday evening.
Tbe program followa:

The caae of Ε. E. Witt, Norwaj Lake
Curtia & Roea waa beard in th(
municipal court on Mondaj of laat week
It was an action to recover a disputed
Monday.
bill. C. F. Whitman appeared
Mra. Walter Allard and aon of Boaton
Mr. and Mra. Pliny Allen of Southern grocery
for Witt and Alton C. Wheeler for Cor
are viaiting Mra. Allard'a parente, Mr.
Pi Dee, South Carolina, are spending aevtie & Roes. Deciaion reserved.
and Mra. Adna Barrow β.
eral weeks with Mra. Allen'a sister, Mrs.
Judge and Mra. Leo Pratt of Butland
Frank
Danforth.
Mra. Soaie Warren of Auburn waa a
Yt., and Mr. and Mra. Ε. B. Pratt oi
Boland
Never·
entertained
recently
gueat for a few daya laat week of Mr.
South Portland were recent gueati ol
Robert McDuffe and ΜΙ·β Lena Ramedell
and Mra. Benjamin Swett.
Mr. and Mra. Harrj A. Packard al Morning,
Mrs. Tonng.
of Portland.
*
Hobba Pood.
Mr. and Mra. Albert W. Walker are
I Know a Lorely Garden,
Mr·. Sadie Connor of Lynn, Main.', la
Pond,
Misa Edith M. Sadlier of Ialand
Under a Biasing Star,
taking a week'a outing at their camp, ■pending two weeka with the Mlaaea
laat week with Mr. and Mra Serenade,
"Altamerteva," Shagg Pond.
Stella and Zilpha Prince at the Ridlon VtM spent
De Whlppnwlll,
Ε. N. Swett.
Christ in Flanders,
Re*. C. G. Miller will occupy the pul- Cottage on the lake.
Mr. Harrison.
Claude Hunt went to Canaan, Vt,
lira. L. H. Trufant and eon returned I
At Parting,
pit of the Universaliat church in Bryant'e
Wedneaday to plaj baae ball.
Sweet
Heme,
from
to
ber
former
in
DanHome
a
home
trip
Pond next Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
Mra. Alma Pendexter Hajden hai
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia,
forth laat week in ber coupe.
I been invited to write the
Quartette.
poem for the
Cheater Eaaaon and Miaa Giadya RamMia· Georgia Harwood, who has been centennial celebration
Plttafield,
of
ery of Portland apent the week-end with a
I
Ε.
Edward
Mra.
of
her
aunt,
çueat
Maine. The poem ia to be printed ii
Born.
relative·, making the trip by auto.
Witt, and family several weeka, returned I the hiatory of the town. She graduated
I
Mr. and Mra. Fred W. Bonney enter- to ber home in Auguata last week. Her at the Maine Central Inatitute of thai
In Mcizloo, Aug. 4, to the wife of A. A. Qleatained for several daya laat week Mra. cousin, Miaa Lucy Witt, returned with town, being valedictorian of her class eon, a daughter.
In Bumford. August 4, to the wife of Harold
ber.
Smma F. Bonney of Wollaaton, Maaa.
She is at present visiting her daughter Reed, a daughter.
Mr. and Mra. Edwin B. Wbitebouae
in
Hubbell
Pennsylvania
Herbert A. Brooke, a representative with their eons, Edwin and Erneat, ofl Mrs. N. Daniel
Don Carloa Seitz, business manager ol
of the American Sugar Refining Com- Frederlckaburg, Va., are guesta of Mr.
Married.
the New Tork World, aod a man toe
pany of Boaton, waa in town Wedneaday. Wbitehouae'a brother, Alfred Whitewell known in Norwaj and Oxford
They I
The family of R. E. Shaw bave been bouse, on Greenleaf Avenue.
In Auburn, Aug. S, by Rev. J. True Crosby,
to need further mention, ia writIt County
the trip, 750 milea, by auto.
Bodolph Burdette Walker and Mia* Catherine
wbiob
of
Artemua
Ward
a
entertaining tbe family of Cbarlea Mar- made
biography
Colture, both of Oxford.
took three and one-half days. Edwin ing be
''°t Weat Paria, at Old Orchard, the paat
will
published next month.
In Mlnot, Aug. 4, by Bev. Wilbur F. Holmes.
Wbitebouse has just been discharged I
Donald Harmon Tlbbets of Locke's Mills and
week.
aervice.
from the United State·
Miss Jaoette Churchill of Mlnot Corner.
ιο,οοο Cords Pulp Wood Qooe.
Raymond Sbaw, who baa bad a poaiMrs. Amoa Millett and daughter
Ten thousand corde of palp wood,
tion a* clerk in a hotel at Kennabunk Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Died.
stored !□ a huge pile in the yard of the
Beacb, returned to bia bome in thla vil- Charles G. Blake recently.
were destroyed
Oxford
Company,
Paper
laat
week.
lage
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. McSwiney and I
In Melrose, Ma··., July 28, Cora Blanchard
in Romford's most spec- Boynton,
wife of Ernest Boynton, formerly of
are in I Friday night
Herman Knight of Townaend, Maaa., Miss Theresa McSwiney of Boston
fire. The loss, which may reach Oxford.
tacular
the month of August. They
for
Norway
on
was in tbia village Saturday, calling
In Brldgton, Aug. 5, Edward C. Walker, form1200,000, or even exceed that figure, Is
old friends. Mr. Knight waa formerly are stopping with Mrs. McSwiney'a covered by insurance. Firemen from erly of Lovell, aged 51 years.
In Bumford, Aug. 8, Bomola, daughter of Mr.
mother, Mra. Harriet Fuller, Danforth I
2 weeks. (Bomola
superintendent of achoola in Paria.
Rumford, Mexico, Lewiston and Pork- and Mrs. Everett Shaw, aged
Street.
and weighed
for boors apparently with- was a twin daughter to Bamona
Mr. and Mra. F. E. Douglaaa of HopeMr. and Mra. Ferdinand Swan vlaited land fought
and
pounds.)
one
one-quarter
only
the
on
least
the
impression
In Bamford, Aug. 4, Infant daughter of Mr.
dale, Maaa., are vialting relatives in Mra. Swan'a siater, Mrs. Hiram Jones, out making
blaze which shot sheets of flame scores and Mrs. Harold Beed, aged 1 day.
Sooth Paria. While here they are to and family in Troy, Ν. H., laat week.
In Buckfleld, Aug. S, Abel C. I. Whitman,
into the air and covered the city
make a trip to tbe Umbagog region.
Dr. and Mra. R. E. Libby of Hoolton t)f feet
aged 83 years.
a pall of smoke.
witb
In
I.
Salem, Mass., July 26, Katherine Chapman
were gueats laat week of Mias Mildred
Mra. Ida Porter accompanied by her
Though the loss is large, the fire Dreaaer, formerly of Andover, wife of Augustus
the trip from Houlmade
Curtia.
They
of
Walter
Dresser.
Norway
Anderaon,
aiater, Mra.
licked the serious phases which mark
ton in their auto.
In Oxford, July 81, Bobert C. Thomas, aged 76
of buildings—the usnal atspent a few daya laat week in Berlin, N.
left Tuesday I destruction
Elizabeth
years.
Mra.
Manning
SanCharlee
the loss of homes,
H., gueata of their couain,
and
accidents
In
East Sumner, Auguat 1, Hiram Buck, aged
tendant
morning for Youngeville, Pa., where she
born.
all other respects It was as serious as 87 yeara.
will visit her brother, Frank E. Bartlett, [n
In Augueta, August 6, Arthur E. Hale of NorMr. and Mra. Louia Button· enter- and ber sister, Mrs. Nettie McAllister. the loss indicates.
way, aged SI years.
a terrifio heat—sufficientIn Mexico, August 4, Mrs. Mary McDonald,
tained, Wedneaday, Mr·. Button1· par* Mrs. Manning was accompanied by herl It generated
widow of Seward McDonald.
the
to
to
cause
mill,
intense
danger
ente, Mr. and Mra. George Miller, and grandsona, Robert and Paul Brown, of I ly
nearest point Is about 200
their daughter, Mies Hazel Miller, of tbia village, and by her daughter, Mra. which at the
Hives, eczema, Itch or salt rheum sets you
Feet distant and to the station on the
The
of
Waterford.
North
Waterford.
Can't bear the touch of your clothing.
George Holt,
Falls branch of the Maine Cen- crazy
Rumford
Misa
Ointment Is fine for akin Itching. All
Doan's
also
was
by
accompanied
party
the
23d
of
mill
annual
Regifrom
the
Tbe
meeting
druggists sell It, 60c a box.
Ruth Elliot of North Waterford and Miaa tral railroad, separated
ment Asaociation will be held in Grand
the tracks.
Helen Bartlett of Andover. The trip pard only by
on
Wedneaday,
Army Hall, South Paria,
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
waa made through Canada and the reChurctal II -Tebbetts.
August 20. Dinner will be served by the torn will be made
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
the atateal
through
at
fifty
ladiea of the Grand Army Circle
The wedding of Miss Janetto Church- cannot reach the seat of the disease.
with atopa along the way. The visit
of Mr. and Mrs. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly incenta per plate.
will extend through several weeks. I Ill, youngest daughter of Minot
by constitutional conditions, and
Churchill
Corner, fluenced
L.
Warren
in order to cure it you must take an
A party of six young ladiea,—Miaaea While in Youngeville Mra. Manning ex-1
Locke's internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Mediof
Tebbetts
Harmon
ind
Donald
Muriel S. Bowker, Eva Andrewa, Ida pecta to meet another brother, Clinton
took place at the home of the cine is taken internally and acts thru
Stiles, Mildred Maxim, Mary Collier and Bartlett, from Gibaon City, 111., with Mills,
on the mucous surfaces of the
bride's parents, Monday morning, August the blood Hall's
Catarrh Medicine was
Lnla Billinga—left Sunday for Maxim bia wife and daughter.
system.
and
used
was
service
double
The
ring
prescribed by one of the best physicians
Miaaea Elizabeth and Agnes Beal left i.
Camp, Shagg Pond, where tbey will reRev.
It is comwas
in this country for years.
the ceremony
performed by
main for a week.
Tuesday morning for Danvera, Maaa.,
posed of some of the best tonics known,
of Mechanic Falls.
Holmes
F.
Wilbur
I
Α.
visit
Mrs.
where they will
George
combined with some of the best blood
Both of the young people are very well purifiers. The perfect combination of
Tbe next regular meeting of Paria Gunn, a former Norway resident.
Edfrom
known. They were graduated
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh MediGrange Saturday, Aug. 16, will be called
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Cbipman of Port·!
and cine Is what produces such wonderful
at 9:30 A. M., tbe bueineae of tbe day land were recent guesta of Mr. and Mra. I ward Little High School, Auburn,
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
from
the groom was later graduated
will be transacted and departure for tbe Charlea G. Blake.
testimonials, free.
the bride, from
and
Bowdoln
College
F. J. CHENET & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
fish hatchery will be made aa soon thereBertha Beli baa been admitted to the
in Massachusetts. The
All Druggists. 75c.
after aa poaaible.
Central Maine General Hospital at Lew· Wheaton College
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.
of
groom is now treasurer and manager
istou.
at Locke's Mills,
Wellington Twitohell of Fore Street baa
The drouth is not a sufficient trouble! the Tebbetts Spool Co.,
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
will make their home after Thomas'
contracted to carry on the dining room for
Electle OU—the household remedy.
for
one wbere they
Hill
on
Pike's
gardeners
Two
sises. 80n and 60c at all drug stores.
at tbe Empire Metbodiat Camp Meeting,
the
trip.
wedding
a deer traveled through I
week
last
night
which will begin Aug. 18th. Mr. and
some of tbem and ate what the beat bad
Mr·. Harry Twitchell, Helen Camming·,
;
left.
Erneat
and
go
Carpenter
Bert Thornρ·οη
H. H. Stuart, superintendent of schools I
work.
in
hia
aaaiat
to
him
with
in Augusta, who is passing the summer
at Lake Penneeseewaesee, waa in the
Grand
I
of
a
party
Tuesday morning
or two laat week.
a
Trnok Railway officials visited this town capital city day
Mra. Gertrude B. Morrill baa been viaB.
Δ.
were
them
and Norway. Among
ber parente, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
McNaugbcon, superintendent of the iting
in Hartland; alao relatives and
Burton,
General
Manager
New England Division,
friend· in Pittafield, tbia week ia with
Davidson, John Gibson, superintendent
her aiater, Mra. Eilia Jonea, in Auguata.
of bridges, and Train Master Cooper.
Mrs. L. W. Ramaell of Bethel was tn
Ricbard Rogers of the Democrat office Norway Tueeday.
Hiram Holt waa the gueat of L. W.
and Miss Eva Tucker went to Portland
wed- Ramaell and family in Bethel the flrat of
The officers of the Paris Trust Company are always
tbe firet of last week to attend tbe
William laat week.
render advice on financial
ding of Mr. Rogers' brother,
office
glad of the opportunity to
Mr. and Mra. Mosea Kimball viaited
Roger*, of the Ex press-Advertiser Portthe
A.
J.
Kimball,
solve
South
of
and
Mr.
KimbalPa
problem which are presented
brother,
matters
help
and Miss Nina L. Davee,
land, principal of the Monument Street iu Albany recently.
them
Consult
freely.
to them.
Mablon T. Doughty, who ia hauling
School.
lumber from Waterford to the Norway
Charles
Tbe water works department,
railroad atation with a three and oneW. Bowker, Charles A. Walker, Edward half ton truck, came In one day laat
will
L. Grant and Herbert C. Walker,
week with a load which acaled 4639 feet.
have a day off and go to Grafton ToesMra. George T. Bicknell aod aon
will
day. Tbe county commissionersthat is Lester of Everett, Mas·., are vialting
va.

Ε. M. Dunham, F. E. Barrows, Shir- Friday night.
and Raymond
Mr·. Amy Splller of Boston visited
ley J. Rawson, E. F. Shaw
of
relatives io Paris last week.
S. Gates attended the installation
at
officers of Walton Lodge, K. of P.,
àhen£f Harry D. Cole went to Anbarn
Mis· Flora March spent the week-end
in
last Monday evening, going
Mexico
rassday and arrested Clyde McKay of Mr. Rawson'· car. Mr. Rawson was tbe in Portland with Mrs. Harry Cobes.
Mr. Barwway on several charges of larceny.
C. C. of tbat lodge.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will riait
With the help of Auburn authorities, outgoing
Master at Arms. Fraternal Lodge at Bryant'· Pond tbii
rows acted as Grand
lc£*y w*e located at 72 Hampshire
also helped in working tbe rank of Monday evening, and work the rant of
™*et
He pleaded guilty of larceny They
when Eufeene Dorr, formerly of Knight, going by aato.
«ο® a Norway store and was placed on- Esquire
took that rank.
Paris,
to 1500.00 bonds for the October term South
Sheriff Harry D. Cole and Mrs. Cole
* court :n this
been received by relatives have enjoyed a short vacation the past
baa
Notice
village.
Forthis village of the return of Edward week at Portland, Biddeford and
Postmaster J. A. Kenney received no- in
States tune's Rocks, going Tuesday and reE. Shaw, who bas been in United
te· a*t week from Washington Inform
more than a
service overseas for some
taining Sunday.
M him of his re-appointment to that
He was inducted into the service
year.
fir·*.
Mr. aod Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson went to
for four years from August
Devens
to
sent
Camp
and
|4:eKenney's term of office under the May 28, 1918,
Anderson
*r
301st Portland and met Mrs. H. C.
tbe
he
There
joined
the next day.
wbo
3f;?ioal appointment
expired abool Munition Train of the 76;h Division and and daughter Helen of Wollaston,
there a few days.
totD months
ago and as the new ap- was afterward transferred to tbe 7th bad been viaiting
this
pointment is dated from Angast first, he
with Tbey will remain here through
Company of the 120th Regiment,
I·*· an extension of seven month*.
month.
at
landed
He
which outfit be returned.
1 ι.
Krttne thil
Tbe Delta Aipoae win uavo • |IIUUIW
T»o Sooth Pari· men drove to Wait raimueipui·
re^raeeday evening of this week at Mra.
aboat 7 o'clock one evening
■veek.
Conveyance will be
«u in 1 ioscoe Bennett's.
•"Uy, and from the Park Street bridge
Jerre Hilborn of Weet Mioot
who can, please meet at
10'be cemetery at West Paris, did not
I· a brother | >rovided and all
Hilboro
Mr.
a
••et *o automobile or team. That is a town Saturday.
also j3r. C. L. Bock'· office at 6:30. Bring
of the late Hoo. Samuel 0. Hilboro,
reœirkabie story
|*toer line
bat it

Cotambte Stellar Qaartette.
Th· Colomb!» Stellar Qoartat oompoaad of Charlaa Harrlaon first tenor,
Bead Millar second tenor, Andrea Sorto
baritone, and Frank Croxton baaeo, gava
Norway
an exoelleot concert In the
Opera Honae Thuraday evening, wblon
waa maoh en jo jad by a large audience.
The quartet waa aaaleted by lira.
Benlab Qay lord Young, eoprano.
Tble quartet la oonneoted wltb tbe
Columbia Graphopbone Company, who
make tbelr reoorde wblob are deservedly
popular.^ Thie ooocert in Norway waa
made pogaible by tbe (act that tbe quartet la summering In Harrlaon.
Mra. Young it not a étranger to Norway audlencea. She waa favorably Introduced to tbe people of tbat Tillage
lut year wben she and Mr. Harrlaon
gave a concert for tbe benefit of tbe Red
Cross. Her aelectlone were muob en-

SOUTH PARIS,

Th· Drag Store On th· Corner

MAINE

There will be

a

HOMEMAXERS' COLUMN.

Fryeburg

big crop of Corn

Academy

this year and you will need
a new

COMMENCES

ENSILAGE CUTTER

SEPT. 23.
Four courses
of study.

of the fodder.

care

We have the BLIZZARD

Experienced

BLOWERS.

OHIO

AND

of

Corps

Teachers

Gome in and

None better.

Suggestions.

VALUES OF 80MB COMMON AND SEASONAL.» THINGS·

(Selected from bulletin of State Health Department, by A. G. Younfr, M. D.)
FOOD VALUES.

In choosing food· we hare not only
the question of keeping well and strong,
but there ii also the question of econonourishmy. In learning to ohoose good
ing foods, It Is necessary to fix in the
mind the meaning of the word oalorie.
▲ oalorie is the unit for the measurement of thq nutritive value of food subitancee—their heat and energy value.
By very oareful experimental work the
food value of about everything nsed on
tbe tables of olvillzed peoples has been
determined. Tbey differ very mucb.
Protein, sugar and starch furnish tbe
same number of oalorles
per pound
burned in the body; but the fats and
oils have a little more than twice their
oalorie value. Thus the food value of
fat meats is greater tban that of lean.
One pound of tenderloin from tbe pig,
all lean, supplies 900 oalorles, while a
pound of fat bam from the same animal
gives more tban 2,300.
Fuel values of foods vary also with
tbe percentage of water wbicb they contain. Tbe more water the fewer tbe
calories. A part of tbe difference between tenderloin and fat ham is due to
the fact that there Is more water in lean
meat than in fat.
Again, food values vary with tbe
amount of waste material tbey contain—

749,581

prooeaa.

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,

Chain

Here's the way
we look at it

selL

They're

the tires

They're

the tires you should

We have them

we

ing.

use.

to meet every

need of

price

or use.

United States Tires
Good Tires

are

We know United States Tires are GOOD tires. That's

why we sell them

Α. M. CHASE & CO., Bryant Pond
F. B. FOGG. South Paris
TU/TON & RECORD, Buckfield
G. W. DEVINE, West Paris
STTJABT & GAY, Bolster's Mills
A. D. KEEN, Oxford
CARL N. BROWN, Lovell
W. W. HAMLIN, Otisfield
G, A SMITH, West Paris.

Stop Foot Pain !

body.

Rhubarb should be used sparingly if
at all. The acid of the sauce prepared
from it interferes with the prompt digestion of bread or other cereals wbioh may
It is not
KO into the stomach with It.
like the aoid of the apple, orange, tomato and that of most of the other fruits,
promptly converted into healthful alkaline salts, but the oxalic aoid which

Swollen, Aching, Painful Feet can be avoided
by a simple FOOT-BATH with

A. D. S.

(ail
ΙΓbaitery—to
take
r

TRY IT I

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

The

*

U

:

Drug

to put

good

a

in water

regular hydrometer

trouble.
to

SOUTH PARIS,

neglect

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

25 cents cake

The Stevens

easy to

or to

Improved Foot Soap

Why not run your car around
us once

or

twice

a

month for

Battery Inspection—keep
battery in good operating
dition and assure the long

your
coneco-

nomical service a good batteiy—
a Gould—will give?

especially

Square-Deal Repair

MAINE

Store Oil the Corner

HILLS

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
prices la absolutely extra profit.)
years fitting glasses in Norway. We oan duplicate yonr broken lenses, no matter who fitted yon. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."
(All yon pay
Thirty-three

î

OPERA

above our

HOUSE

NORWAY, ME.

BLOCK.

DID YOUR TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE Ρ

■

I have

CELERY,
or

strong planta left that will come along
CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Planta.

some

Some nice GERANIUMS and other
WINDOW BOX.

planta

for

E. P. CROCKETT.

Telephone 111-3

CASTORIA FulrtltsuiCMÉ*

1b(MYNHatiAlM|ita|kt

a

quickly.

J. N. OSWELL,

Wood For Sale.
Also | Dry

can provide you dry hard
either 4 ft. or fitted.
LATE GARDEN j
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00. a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35 a cord.

Florist

We

wood,

Alto green wood in any

you want.
Porter Street, South Ptrle | Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

B~r.a,

«

beet greens cringing me Diessings 01
the green leaf foods are near spinach in
total mineral salts and have a total food
vaine a little bit above that of the roots
which have nourished them.
The real food value of both celery and
lettuce is low and if the need of saving
money is imperative more may be saved
by dropping celery first from the bill of
fare, though the flavor of celery is of
distinct value. Lettuoe has the things
which the green leaf vegetables bring
and is especially rich in phosphorus.
The onion, with about half the food
value of the potato, is a helpful vegetable. To present to the sense of smell
and to the polate advance messages of
pleasing odors and flavors excites a
prompt secretion of the digestive juices
and goes a long way in helping the
stomach and the rest of the food canal
to get the most and the best that there
The onion and
is in the heartier foods.
the tomato may be classed together as
weloome aids to the cook in saving the
dietary which she serves from day to
day from the monotony of taste which
is a bar to the best nourishment of the

J. A.
UhpbMM

Kenney

&

South Pari·.
f*-l W m-l

quantity

Uncle Eben.
"Some men does hate to give anybody credit foh anything," said Uncle
Eben.
"Dey can't throw a bouquet
without tearin' off de roses an' handIn' out mostly stickers."
Αβ

Usual.
"Will you have another cup of coffee?" the landlady asked the boarder.
He shook his head. "The spirit is willing, but the coffee is weak."
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT HOME
Sufferer· from bay fever and asthma
who oan afford to travel are now seeking
relief at health resorts. Victims compelled to remain at home find relief In
Foley'· Honey and Tat Compound. Allays inflammation, soothes and beals raw,
palnfnl bronchial tubes, and helps to
overoome difficulty In breathing.

to our own usage.
But It is now made familiar through
the attacks of bolshevik! and Spartaidly
increased to thirty mem besides a eus people upon ail the elements of
Director and an Assistant, and twelve society except their own. Another!
for word, in their hostile and hating sense, !
large army trucks are necessary
is flagrantly misused. In strictness,
transportation purposes.
Train the term means the trading middleThe gares covered by the
Service Department, are St Lazare, class citizen. Anciently, it Included
Montparnasse, Austerlitz, Lyon, Or- artisans as well If they dwelt In cities
These stations and lived In comfortable houses. The
say, Nord and Est.
6
from
are covered by Y workers
word distinguishes certain people from
o'clock A. M. until 12 Midnight and royalties, from the nobility, the gentry
it is the duty of these men to heartily
or at least the upper gentry—on the
receive members of the A.E.P., both one hand, and from country people
casuals and those on leave, direct and poor town laborers on the other.
them to the Red Cross canteens at the It is the same as "burgher" or citizen,
stations for mtals, if they so desire, and Shakespeare used "citizen" In exand place them on the trucks for trans- actly the same sense, as when he
portation to the various Y.M.C.A. and makes Jaques speak of the deer
Red Cross hotels located in Paris, for
sweeping along "full of pasture," as
their stay while here. In addition to
fat and grensy citizens." or when
disbeen
this work, the men have
Imogen,
employing rhe word adjecand
pensing cigarettes, chocolate
tively, as we do "bourgeois," declares
gum, which they have carried in large that she is "not so citizen a wanton
quantities in musette bags, selling as to seem to die ere sick." In Mollthem to the boys at cost price, and in
ere's "Bourgeois Gentilhomme," the
some instances distributing them grameaning of the word Is dramatized in
tuitously, when discretion premits a
comedy of the attempted evolution
them to do so.
(often
accomplished) of the "citizen"
Those Y welfare workers are also
Into the "gentleman." But all this
sorts
of
answer
all
questo
equipped
true and ancient meaning Is swept
tions put to them by the members of
aside by the bolshevlst, who makes
the A.E.P. That an idea may be gaththe word signify all people but himored of the fund of information that
selfFor him, there are In the world
they must have at hand, a few of the
out the proletariat worker, the moneyquestions asked might be mentioned
ess Industrial wage-receiver, on the
here:
one
hand, and the "bourgeois" on the
"Where can I buy Kodak films?"
other, and he makes the hated class!"Where is Wanamaker's?"
include czars and kings
ncation
"Where is an American dentist?"
even
artisans,
merchants,
"Where is the Odd Fellows Lodge?" nobles,
peasants all who have accumulated
"Where are the base hospitals?"
a few rubles or marks, and who hope
"Where is Tiffany's?"
"What is the rate of German ex- hy their Industry to accumulate a few

change?"

"Where

ey?"

more.

can

I change Swiss

We are, then, in America, all bourgeois—except a few agitators on the
East side of New York and other cenFrom
ters of imported discontent.
WUeon down to the poorest farmer,
and Including Morgan and Rockefeller
and the man who sells apples und
oranges from a handcart, we are nothing but bourgeois. "I thank thee, Jew
"Bourfor teaching me that word."
geois" has become a term of the
highest honor. It represents America s
triumphant struggle with the
forces of nature.

mon-

"What hours are the Louvre open?"
In the past four months difficulty

has been

experienced

in

properly

the three quarters of a miliior
men.
Along these lines. Col. L. H
Welfare
U. S.
Officer,
McKinlay,
Army, and Mr. Connor, have worker'

housing

plan for the establishing of r
Central Regulating Bureau the purpose of which will be to ascertain the
number of beds available at the Y.M.C
A. and Red Cross Hotels in Paris, and
through an intercommunicating telephone system between the Directing
Office, Central Regulating Bureau, tb
R.T.O. Offices at the Gares and th
Hotels keep a complete record oi
such accommodations which will Ik
corrected every two hours of the tim
between 6 AM. and Midnight. It is
thought that this regulating system
will do away with troubles hereto
fore faced by the "Doughboy" whe
upon arriving in i*aris, he finds tha!
out a

on

A good part of the value derived from
the use of some vegetables is in their
vitamines and their beneficial mineral
salts. Unless care is taken to guard
against it, the water in wbioh they are
cooked may extraot a large part of these
salts, so that they are wasted. And unskilled cooking may also be wasteful of
the other food constituents of vegeFor example, potatoes when
tables.
peeled and then soaked in oold water
before boiling were found to have lost
46 to 58 per cent, of their nitrogenous
matter and 88 per cent, of their mineral
Put immediately into boiling
salts.
water the loss was smaller, and boiled
unpeeled the losses were Insignificant.
As ordinarily cooked carrots were found
to bave lost 40 per cent, of their nitrogen and 26 per cent, of their sugar. AH
vegetables should go over the fire in
boiling water. Peas and beans should
always be cooked in non salted water,
and preferably soft water.
8pinaoh should be boiled in water five
minutes, then drained not too dry,
salted, and then allowed to finish cooking in the little liquid whiob remains In
the leave·.
String beans should be cooked in boiling water and aalted only in the last half
bonr of oooking.
Leave green peas in their pods nntil
just before oooking. Then soak in oold
water a few moments before putting into
boiling water. Add aalt about fifteen
minutes before removing from the fire.
Let almost all the liquid evaporate.
Asparagus, after It is prepared for
looking, should be tied Into a bunoh
with an Inob-wlde tape or strip of white
muslin and atood in an unoovered kettle
)f boiling salted water the tips uncov»red by the water.
Boil ten minutes,
then lav the bnnoh down so it Is wholly
jovered by the water and boil another
Ive minutes.

thr

for

The Train Service Department ha
been congratulated by United State?
Army Officials on the work it has ca
ried out. Its Directing Office is a'

WAR WORK HEAD DECORATED.

TO KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL
Mrs. Amanda Flint, New Philadelphia,
Ο, writes: "I heartily recommend Foley's Honey and Tar. It relieved my lit'
tie girl of the worat tickling cougb. She
was so badly annoyed at night I tried a
great many things, and found nothing to
help her until I got Foley's Honey and
Tar." Contains no opiates. Beat for
any oold.
"You don't bear any talk nowadays
about · more elaatio ourrenoy."
"No; what we want to-day Is a more
adhesive ourrenoy."

DON'T KEEP P0I80N IN YOUR
BLOOD

marks them.

It is the purpose of the Fire Prevention Service of
the Hartford Fire Insurance Company to locate these
hidden dangers. It is free to Hartford policy holders
Let us explain
and available through this agency.
it to you.

W.

I

THIS BANK PAYS

COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South PTif Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the interest.

Join the Home Guard

Systematic

of

South Paris

Savings
JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolsterr Wm.

Wafer

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings

or

and you will soon
notice the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose. Large bottle, 50

they

dealer's.
"L. F." Medicine Co*
Portland, Maine.

cents at your

Identifying

Repairing I

pen to run onto him tell him I'm looking for him."

"But I do not know him," replied the
icq ii ai η ta η ce addressed. "How shall
Γ identify him?"
"If yon see a white eyed feller at
rwelfth and Grand or some other lively corner, running out into the street
:o get across and then running back
1 igain, and starting and stopping and
lumping sideways and hopping around
ike a toad on a hot griddle, that's

Llje.''—Kaw.s City Star·

8sfety In Debate.
"Papa," said Willie Hohenzollero,
'aren't you worried about what they

1 nay

I am now established and

Him.

"TJJe Lazzenberry came to town
with me yesterday, but I lost him In
the shuffle some'rs," jjald the gent
Crom Jimpson Junction. "If you hnp-

do with us?"

"No, Willie. There Is so much dlf: îerence of opinion as to what would

1 >e a suitable retribution that I think
t be argument may easily be prolonged
j

work of all

Also tires and tubes

vulcanized.

Socony gasoline

md Folarine

cylinder oil for

| Hale.

/

F. J.

Market Square,
Tel. 217-8

MAINE

WANTED.
A fini olasa man In a shop doing
1 'lambing tod Heating. M nil be a good
1 rorkman in these linns.
Steady work
nd good pay to right party. Referenoee
eqoired. Address

J

88(1

PABIB MACHI2TS CO.,
Booth Pari·, Mala·»

South PerU, Maine.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

the matter of
1
WELLINGTON S. REED,

In

Discharge.

I In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, J
To the Hon. Clabknce Hale, Judge of the

District Court of the United SUtee for the
District of Maine:
8. HEED of Mexico, In
WELLINGTON
"
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In
said District, respectfully
represents,
that on
last
the
21st day
of
June,
he
vas
past,
duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to banksurrendered all
ruptcy; tint he
Ills property and rights of property, and has
ulremente of said
tally compiled with all the requlreu
A.cta and of the order· of Court touching his

aul^

Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed

Durgin,

PARIS,

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

bankruptcy.

Odd Fellows' Block,

j SOUTH

aee cause.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Automobile

kinds.

W. Penley,

Elsie E. Tibbets of Greenwood, adult want ;
ciUte
petition for license to sell and convey rial
presented by Dana S. Williams, guardian.
Lawrence M. Tibbets et als, minor wan!»
and children of Charles B. Tibbets late of
to
Greenwood, deceased; petition for licence
sell and convey real estate presented by D*na
8. Williams and Llztle if. Tebbets, guarilan».
Olive Hilller of Bumford, minor ward,
A.
final account presented for allowance by B.
Evans, guardian.
lie of
Witness, ADD180N E. HEBBICK, Ju
sal t Court at Paris, this thirtieth day of July,
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
8133
ALBEBT D. ΡΛΒΚ, Register

eating,

repair

Bean, Α. V

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all persona Interested In either of the eaiatcherelnafter named :
In
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
and for the County of Oxford on the thirtieth
tiiou
one
Lorl
our
of
In
the
year
day of July,
sand nine hundred and nineteen. The following
action
matters baring been presented for the
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It It hereby
Ordered :
In
That notice thereof be given to all per» η s o*
to
terested by causing a copy of this order
'»x
weeks successively In the
three
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published it South
api-o&r 41
Paris, In said County, that tney atmay
Bum fori on
a
Pro bale Court to be held
a
the fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1913, at
of the clock In the forenoon, and be hearl there
on If

small dose of "L. F.''
Atwood's Medicine after

for

S. WRIGHT, Vicc-Pres.

Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edwa*d
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

dull or yellowish, from
biliousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a

ready

Bank

GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

Don't overload your stomach with indi-

Eiarris & Ewing
Secretary of War Baker Decorating
Dr. John R. Mott of the Y.M.C.A.
With
the
Distinguished Service
Medal f r "Especially Meritorious
and Conspicuous Service."

Savers

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

gestible food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which do you no good and may
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav*
ing the traces in your face or complexfoiv.
Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
your share of sleep, and you will feel well

sallow,

Maine

South Paris,

a

and look well all the time.
But if your complexion is
pimply, if your eyes are

CO.,-

WHEELER &

J.

To feel well keep your liver aetiv·
irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.

"And while you were In Ireland, did
you kiss the blarney stone?"
Returned Hero—"No, but I kissed
several who had."

"Pa, where are those dark looking
olouds going to?"
"To thunder, my son 1"

home, store
factory has many
unsuspected fire danBut no buoy
gers.
Your

or

and avoid

beadaobes, biliousness, bloating, sour
atomaob, gas, bad breath and coated
tongue. Foley Cathartic Tablets should
be in every traveler's grip. Tbey aot
without pain, griping or nausea. Tbey
are a fine and wholesome physio.

Kidney

course.

Sick»
well

Boissy-d'Anglas.

"I am not."

distressing symptoms. Foley
Pills help weak kidneys.

A

BUOY indicates
a hidden danger. The pilot knowing this, steers a safe

way.

man wishes to know if you
at home."
"Has he a car?"
"No, miss."

Hot weather brings no relief from
bonsework drudgery. If anything, woman's work is more trying. Overwork
and worry oause kidney trouble, resulting in backaohe, sore mueoles, stiff joints,
rheumatic pains, tired feeling and other

N. Dayton Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine.

maximum of three conversations
by means of the so-called "phantom
circuit." Tests covering several weeks
have been made of the system on a
Baltimore-Pittsburg line and have
been pronounced successful in every

"Young

HOUSE WORK IN HOT WEATHER

FLOUR

graph messages, simutaneously over
pair of wires, or they can be used
in part for telephoning and In part
Ten conversations
for telegraphing.
can be carried on over two pairs of
wires which formerly could be used

Paria

rue

Tell

one

hotels canteens, theatres, places that
the Y operates for the entertainmea'
of the boys, Religious Services, Sightseeing Trips, t.nd all other data thai
is of interest to the soldier visitin:

45,

William

of wires where but one conversation
could travel before, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. The new invention
also makes it possible to send 40 tele-

information have been established at
five of the seven Gares in Paris. These
booths are adequately equipped wit-

bearing

with

Multiplies Capacity of Phone Wire·.
An achievement more extraordinary
by far than making two blades of
grass grow where one grew before, is
the sending for five telephone conversations simultaneously over one pair

he is unable to obtain sleeping quar
ters. Booths for the dissemination ο

all sorts of literature

For delicious flavor and
for the greatest food value,
make it in your own home

tirely strange

rapbeen

are

When the kidney a-are property doing
their work they eliminate from the clrDo not
oulatlon waste products that poison the
blood if permitted to remain In the system. Foley Kidney Pills help the kidWATXB.
Dsys, remove the poisons that oaase
It was formerly thought that the tak- tones «ad pains, stiff joints, sore musoles,
if I ng of maoh water with or jaat before lama took, rhsumatlo pains.

Co.,

newspaper man of Philadelphia. When taken over by him, the
personnel consisted of six Y workers
and a Ford camionctte, with a capathat
city of twelve persons. Since

developed so
that the personnel has

strength.

dle class, the average American has
he
never had any use at all, because
had never been aware of any such division or classification of the popula·
tion. If he knows the word at all it
is only through his reading of EuroIn its conpean books or papers.
tinental European meaning it is en-

GROWING OLD BEFORE YOUR TIME
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"
men and women in middle life and they
fear oncoming old age wbeo it is only
the kidneys that are at fault. Foley
Kidney Pills assist Nature to restore a
condition and to baniab
gives rhubarb its sourness passes through sound, bealtby
the system and is excreted by the kid- backache, soreness, lameness and stiffand other symptoms.
neys still as an irritant aoid or as oxa- ness, puffy eyes
lates. The oxalio acid from the drugProud Parent—"My daughter plays
gist is dangerous enough always to bear entirely by ear."
the poison label. Over-indulgence in
Unwilling Guest—"That's all right.
rhubarb is often followed by Irritant I'm
deaf."
effects, aod fatal poisoning has resulted
from the too abundant use of the plant BE PREPARED FOR VACATION ILLS
Some good vegetables have
as a food.
Change of food and water sometimes
a trace of oxalio aoid, but rhubarb and
oauaes indigestion that leads to sick
sorrel have an over-abundance of it.
COOKING VEGETABLES.

a

The average American's understanding of the word "bourgeois" Is reflect·
ed in a common saying which has
passed from the country newspaper
office into ordinary speech : "You can t
run a nonpareil newspaper in a bourit
geois town." The word, so far as
is used In its typographical sense (and
pronounced "burjoice"), is synonymous with rusticity and lack of enterprise. For the term In its European,
social sense, signifying a trading mid-

a

time, the work has

Bread builds health and

Term of th* High··!
Anarchlstlo En*
Though
Honor,
ml·· of All Society
Will Deny It

In Reality It I·

Months

Service
Boston, July.—The train
Y.M.C.A. in Paris
the
of
Department
Over the drinking of water at meala
members of the A.E.F.
there are, perbapa for adulte, three Berved 749,58Î
alight advantagea in the uae of tbeae In the first four months.
On the Train Service Department
beveragea, If they are properly brewed :
(a) One ia tempted and helped to take of the Y.M.C.A. devolves the duty of
the quantity of water which ahonld be
of
not only welcoming all members
taken In twenty-four houra by eaob
in Paris
arrival
their
A.E.P.
upon
adult—much more than ia taken by the the
that they are properly
(b) They are useful but being sure
average person,
fixed at the
and
comfortably
of
entrained
secretion
The
for flavor,
gaatrio
(c)
This Departare
of
their
the
and
of
departure.
time
digestion
prooeaa
juice
not retarded aa they are when drlnka are ment to being directed by James Q.
Connor,

Eat More Bread

Every

TBI. AND COFFXX.

taken too oold.
On the other hand much aerioua harm
oomea from the uae of tea and coffee
For further information and
improperly made. Both contain two
aubstanoea the injurloua effects of wbioh
catalogue address
One of tbeae ia tannin,
are well known.
the active constituent of the solution in
EDWIN K. WELCH, Δ. B.,
the taonin'a vats when akina are converted into leather. Ita prolonged and
Headmaster,
exceaaive uae in tea or coffee aa a beverMaine.
Fryeburg:,
age ia decidedly- harmful to the muoua
membrane of the atomacb and inteatinea.
Constipation ia one of the reaulta.
Foil Sale.
The other harmful aotive principle la
ia a strong acceaaory to
Horse 9 years old, weight 1000 pounds.
etc. oaffein. Caffein
parings,
cellulose,
bone, gristle,
Gentle and sound. Will be sold reason- And, still again, tbe protein, starch the too abundant uae of meats and other
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
causation of a group
able. Owner's sickness cause of Bale.
Is protein fooda in the
sugar, or fat in some food products
much
For further particulars inquire at Hotel more easily and fully digested and util- of cbronio diseaaea wbioh inflict
29tf
prolonged Buffering and shorten many
Andrews Stable.
ized by the system.
Uvea. When we indulge in that "good"
But in view of what we now know
of coffee we take about four graina
cup
subtbe
of
value
about the
protective
of caffein and three grains of tannin.
food
in
certain
stances, the vitamines,
The main pointa in preparing tea and
products tbe quantity of the protein, coffee are these: (1) To have an Inconwhich
tbey
carbohydrate and fat
fusion that will be perfectly clear—no
tain can no longer be taken as a trustaettlinga.
(2) To retain in the beverage
worthy measurement of their money the delightful aroma and not to diaalnate
value. Milk, for Instance, and tbe green
it into air.
(3) To dissolve from the
leaf vegetables, aside from their caloric
pulverized coffee or from the tea leaves
value, contain that which makes tbem
just aa little aa possible of the two harmessential protective foods.
ful parts, tannin and caffein.
VEGETABLES.
NOTES OK SOME
The volatile oil which gives coffee its
Spinacb, among tbe vegetables, is aroma ia quiokly wasted by boiling.
exceptionally rich in tbe three impor- Boiiiog or infusion in hot water for more
aod than a few minutes, extracts too much
tant minerals, iron, phosphorus
of the caffein and tannin.
calcium.
The beat and moat convenient way to
The carrot deserves a more prominent
place on the everyday bill of fare for its prepare the breakfaat coffee ia by percohealtbfulnees. The child's oraving for lation aa follows: Get one of those tunit should be encouraged by presenting nel-shaped utensils used by housewives
tbe grated or ground root as a salad, or in filling frotta into jars when canning.
With twine wind firmly and tie one or
in serving it cooked.
The food value of string beans ex- two thlckneaaes of cheese oloth over the
Usco
pressed in calories Is hardly more tban lower opening. Remove the cover of
one quarter tbat of green shell beans, the coffee pot and put this filter in ita
but the green pods of the string beans place.
Through the filter scald the
bring a good supply of iron, phosphorus coffee pot. Empty It. Put the coffee
into the filter, or percolator. Gradually
and vitamines.
Green peas have more than half tbe pour in the requisite quantity of water.
value of dried peas in protein value and When the water has passed through in
more tban one-quarter their total food five to eight minutes the coffee is ready
to serve.
value.
A tannel-shaped utensil whose lower
Cabbage is of rather low fuel value,
but it has a medium supply of the three opening haa a diameter of about two
most important health minerals, iron, inches is suitable for the making of
phosphorus and calcium; and tbe cel- coffee for two or three persons. It is
lulose or wood fiber in the sauerkraut or better not to use more than one teacabbage-salad is a food substitute among spoonful of coffee, not heaped, per permany peoples for tbe liver pills tbat can- son. Experimental work done in Boston some years ago showed that the
not be grown in tbe home garden.
Cauliflower with cabbage baa less than quantity of the injurious caffein and
half the food value of the potato, but its tannin thus prepared la mpch smaller
than when made In the usual ways.
percentage of calciom is high.
be
The potato, rich in potassium salts,
In brewing tea boiling should
The hot water
doe· a good office in helping to neutral- absolutely forbidden.
ize those acid conditions of tbe system should be ponred upon the tea leaves
which the doctors recognize as serious, but a very few minutes before aerving.
and which often arise when tbe diet
does not include a sufficiency of fruits
Whiskers Explained.
and vegetables. Tbe total food value of
the potato boiled is 440 calories, mostly
The enrly Jews were literally long
in its abundance of starch.
on whiskers and made good use of
The food value of beets per pound,
them. The Jew's beard was a sort of
is
of
mostly
and
tbat
215,
parsnips, 300,
world concernJust for a minute, look at the tire proposition from our
derived from tbe sugar which tbey con- Btandlng notice to the
ing his state of mind. If everything
tain.
standpoint.
While satisfying the spring craving was propitious—wife and children well
for early green things and indulging in end business good—his beard was
boiled dandelions, ono gets not only tbe combed out and perhaps oiled. But if
We are in the tire business here, to stay. We can remain
medicinal action of the vitamines and death had entered his family, his
the great abondance of mineral salts
in business only so long as we please our customers.
beard was a mere tangled mass of
carried in the tissues of that plant, but
hair. The condition of the whiskers
a food value which is more
otherwise
Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires—United
This plant also indicated the existence of other
tban half that of the potato.
in
the
mineral
salts. emotions.
rich
is
exceptionally
States Tires.
There is a hygienic reason for tbe orav-

see

*

U Bond ted. AddreM : Sdltor flomKixni'
Colukh, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, He

Pood and Diet

137th Tear

to take

OoRomowltna· on topics ef Interest to the ladles

λα IN ONE cuss
olcjl train
fit·
SERVICE DEPT. Classification "Bourgeois"
American.

the m wis dilated the gaalrlo jnloe and (
thai Interfered with digestion; bat In
later jmt· It haa been determined that
the drinking of water rather freely Joet
before or even with the meali haa a
It la at leaat better
beneficial effeot.
not to eat a meal while thlrvt remain·
nnqnenobedi for the volame of gaatrlo
juice aeoreted daring the prooeaa of
dlgeetlon In the twenty-four hour· la
Members of
■apposed to be between three and four , Serres
qaarta. The moat Important preoepta
A. £. F. in Four
about the use of water at mealtime are:
draaghta
(a) Relieve thlrat by moderatemeal,
(b)
of water before or daring the
Do not waah the food down with drlnka
Difficulty Has Been Experila Great
it
uutll
it
Chew
or aipa of water.
in Properly Housing Three
itaelf.
down
enced
(c)
asmi-liqulfied and goea
▲▼old the drinking with, or juat after
Quarter· of a Million Men.
the meal, load water or water whloh ia
very oold, thua alowlng the digeative

(bay

Me eanse.

Jfallaitt* Stetson late of Hartford, debased; will and petition for probate thereof ami
he appointment of Lewis C. Stetson as cxecutor
>f the same to act without bond as cxpreesed tn
Mid will presented by said Lewis C. Stetson,
he executor therein named.
Witness, ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of
aid Court at Paris, this twenty third day of
'uly In the year of oar Lord one thousand nine
tundrod ana nineteen.
>0 W
ALBEBT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Begliter.

Farms For Sale.

by the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of July, A.D. 1919.
WELLINGTON 8. SEED, Bankrupt.

160 aore farm 2 mile· from railroad
talion, good building, smooth field·,
iati 60 ton· bay, pasture for 25 cow·,
pring water in building·, R. F. D. and

OBDEB OF BOTICE THBBJEOH.
Distbict of Μλπτβ, as.
On this 1st day of August, A. D. 1919, on
nadtng the tangoing petition, it la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
ipon the same on the 13th day of 8ept, A. D.
.919, before said Court at Portland, In said Diertct,at 10 o'elook In the forenoon; and that
>otue thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat.all known creditor*, and other persona la
ntereet, may appear at the aald time and place,
>nd show oauae, if any they have, why the
•rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is furûter Ordered by the Court, that the
}lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
oplea of aald petition and thla order, addreaaed i
ο them at their pteoea of residence aa stated.
Witness the Hoir. Cmraca Hal·, Judge
if the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Port·
District, on the lat day of Aug.,

«η

jj^said

li

To all persons Interested In el the of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Parle, In vacation,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty
third day of July, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen,
rhe following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It ie hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all person·
be
Interested, by causing a copy of this order toOxthree weeks successively In the
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear atthea
Probate Court to be held at Β imford on
fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1919, at 9 of the
:lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

elepbone. Tbii beautlfrl farm home
be bongbt for 13,760, Including farm

Half oaab, balance on eaay
100 aore farm cat· 80 tone bay,
mooth level field·, free from rook·, 400
pple tree·, plenty of wood for farm,
'rice only 12600. 6 acre farm, good
mllding·, bot and cold water and bath;.
60 bearing apple tree·, maple ibade, 2
en home·, oat· 10 too· bay, In beauti*
al location, only one mile from South
«ri· village. Price |3,000.
For ··!· by

oaohlnery.

erma.

] Li. A.

BROOKS,

Real Eat·te Dealer

krnth Paris,

-

Maine.

